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A Plan to Enable Locals to Help Themselves
Development of Spirit of Self-Reliance and of Team Work Among the Locals Will Be Source of Strength to

the Organization

By R. 0. German, Director for Bed Deer

With the idea of inaugurating some
practical scheme to enable the Locals
to help themselves, the delegates from
Red Deer Federal Constituency held a
round table conference on two conse-
cutive evenings in Calgary during
Convention week, in the Plaza. Full
advantage was taken of the splendid
opportunity to discuss many matters
)f mutual interest.

Discussion centred mostly on mat-
ters of field organization. It was
pointed out that our financial condi-
tion would not permit of any elabor-
ate and expensive system, whereby an
organizer was kept travelling over
the district, and that if the maximum
results were to be achieved, the Locals themselves must
practice more team work -and shoulder a generous share of
the burden of field organization. If the spirit of self-reliance
could be firmly established in our Locals, it would be a tre-
mendous source of strength to our organization.

Acadia Proposals Presented
Acadia Provincial Riding, at a similar conference, previ-

ously held, had advocated certain schemes which were pre-
sented at the conference of Red Deer delegates. After a
general discussion and exchange of ideas, a rough draft of
the main ideas involved was made, and a small committee
appointed to consider details of the plan. The result of this
committee's deliberations was handed to me in skeleton form
by the chairman, J. E. Brown of Lauderdale, with instruc-
tions to give the plan publicity at an early date.

Six distinct ideas are tabulated by number for convenient
reference. Numbers one and two are somewhat intricate in
iheir nature but any one of the ideas can be carried out
independently of the others. _____
No. 1—EXCHANGE OF SPEAKERS

' •

With a view to creating more fellowship and
closer unity between Locals, it is suggested that
each Local be prepared to send two of its members
to visit four other Locals at different times during
the year, for the purpose of discussing various
matters of mutual interest and to give a talk on
some subject of their own choosing. The whole
four visits need not necessarily be made by the
same two members. The visited Local will, of
course, supply the balance of the program for the
evening. To avoid confusion and possible over-
lapping it is further suggested that the schedule
of interchange be arranged by the various Provin-
cial Constituency Boards who, it is hoped, will act

j

promptly and issue notice of schedule to the Locals
• in their respective Ridings at the earliest possible
date. All Locals interested should get in touch
with their Provincial Boards immediately.

The article O. German, Dlrector^-for
Red Deer, printed on this page, has been
prepared in' response to a request made by
the new Central Board, at Its first meeting.
It outlines a definite plan to enable Locals
to help themselves, which was considered at
a meeting of delegates from the Red Deer
Federal Constituency held during Conven-
tion week. The plan Includes proposals for
exchange of speakers, for series of debates
and rallies, and for a funding of available
information on co-operative enterprise In

the Constituency. While prepared in the
first place for the benefit of the Locals In

Red Deer Constituency, this article will no
doubt prove of interest to the membership
and to the various Constituency Associations
throughout the Province.

R. O. GERMAN

No. 2—SERIES OF DEBATES
To promote the development of lead-

ership and a close study of current
subjects, it is suggested that a series
of debates be carried out somewhat
ajong the lines followed in Manitoba.
This idea covens a period of about
twenty months, and by a process of
elimination will discover the trophy-
winning debating team in Red Deer
Federal Constituency before the end
of 1924. The first step is for each
Local to pick its' best team. It will
be the duty of each Director on the
various Provincial Constituency
Boards to make the necessary 'ar-

rangements for an eliminating debat-

ing contest 3n his or her particular directorate, in which all

the Locals within said directorate, who have chosen teams,
will compete and the winning team be selected before Dec.«

31st, 1923.

Constituency Championship

These winners will then compete for a Provincial Con-
stituency championship during the early part of 1924, under
the supervision of the Provincial Constituency Board. A
suitable trophy could be awarded the winners. Now if each
Provincial Constituency championship contest could be de-

cided by April 1st, 1924, or earlier, then the field of contest-

ants would be narrowed down to seven teams, provided each
Provincial Constituency in Red Deer participated. During
the summer and early fall these seven teams will compete
for the Federal Constituency championship under supervision

of the Federal Board, the final debate to take place at the
Annual Convention of the Red Deer Federal Association,

,

when the winning team could be awarded a grand champion-
ship trophy.

Any Local intending to participate in this con-
test can secure valuable information regarding
carrying on and judging debates and also a list of
subjects for debate by writing the Department of
Extension, University of Alberta, Edmonton.
Where the subject for debate can not be mutually
agreed upon between Local teams, it is suggested
that the decision be left to the Provincial Constitu-
ency Director for that district.

No. 3—SERIES OF RALLIES
To further the social side of our organization

it is suggested that U. F. A. rallies be held at con-
venient times and places in each Provincial Con-
stituency, to which outside speakers of prominence
could be invited. I think this idea if put into prac-
tice in a proper way would prove very popular.
For instance, these rallies should not take the form
of an annual sports day where the thunder of buck-
ing horses and brass battels make even conversation

(Continued on page 14)
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WHEN a large percentage of steers are sold on Winnipeg market at below $4.00 a hundred-weight and

at Toronto at less than $5.50, naturally a farmer finds it hard to show a profit. What are the reasons
for these low prices? What is the outlook for the Canadian cattle industry? What steps should a

farmer take to ensure better returns?

THE BRITISH
MARKET

Canada Has Three Markets—All
With the embargo removed,
Canada can ship Store cattle to
Great Britain. The British
farmers are ready to feed. This

market imports about 300,000 store cattle and 400,000
fat cattle a year. By supplying the right type and
quality, Canada should be able to secure a good share
of this business.
Store cattle for British trade should average about
1100 lbs. They should be two-year-olds or long year-
lings of the best type, well-fleshed, with the breeding
necessary to take on proper finish. The only way to
get such cattle is by using pure bred sires. (Steers for
the British market should be dehorned.)
This market will continue' to take finished cattle of
1200 lbs. or over. They must be well-bred beef cattle,
with the form, quality and finish to dress out to a high
percentage—light, trashy, common cattle will find no
demand. Three and four-year-old unfinished cattle will
not return a profit.

The influence of this market will be felfi

—

1. From the middle of March to finished, grain-fed cattle for im-
the end of May—on winter fed mediate slaughter.
cattle of medium weight to go 3. August to November—ongrass-
on British pasture. finished cattle from Western'and
2. In May and June — on well- Eastern Canada.

THE AMERICAN
MARKET

Demand Better Quality Beef Cattle
Despite the tariff, stockers
and feeders are still cross-
ing the border in consider-
able numbers. With a tariff

of IV2 to 2c per pound, only good quality young cattle

will net the producer any real profit. A steer selling at
3c may pay the same rate of tariff as a steer selling at

6c. Likewise it is only well-bred cattle—the kind that
make substantial gain on proper feeding—which will
make a profit when sold either as finished cattle or as
dressed beef for export.

THE HOME
MARKET

Our domestic market is exactly in
line with the demand of the Brit-
ish Market. The class of animal
that gets top price and nets most

profit is the well-finished steer, matured early, and not
too heavy (around 1200 lbs.). The biggest buyers say
that only one out of five cattle coming on the market
are good butcher type— full in th'e loin, with .well-
rounded hip, small shank, short neck, and evenly cov-
ered with fat. If Canada produced more of this high-
class butcher type, the home consumption of beef
would increase. Keener demand would result in better
prices.

Good Sires, Proper Feeding and Wise Marketing are Necessary
If Canadian Farmers are to Make Money from Beef Cattle

A survey of these three 'markets emphasizes one fact. There is no
demand except for QUALITY cattle.

' Farmers who want to make
money this year should follow these suggestions :

—

1. Any cattle which went on feed last fall at weights
below 1100 lbs. should be finished to market inllritain
in April and May.
2. To achieve quality and early maturity, a good pure
bred bull is essential. With prices at present so low, it
will pay most farmers to buy a good bull now. Other-
wise, make arrangements now for a pure bred bull
this spring. If there is no good bull near you, the
Department has policies which may be of help to you
and will give you .full information on request. In the
British market, our competition is with superior breed-
ing from British farms, from Ireland, and with beef
from the Argentine, a country which has outstripped the western
world in its use of pure bred sires. Canada must use every worth-
while bull of the beef breeds to full capacity in 1923.

SixFactors in Profitable
Beef Cattle Raising:

1. Use only Pure-Bred Bulls.
2. Dehorn your Cattle.
3. Bring to Early Maturity.
4. Sell as Few Cattle as Pos-

sible in Fall.
5. Finter Finishing Pays.
6. Spread Your Marketing.

3. Dehorn your cattle. This .season's calf crop should be dehorned
in a wholesale way. Use caustic potash or lye. Dehorn your present

steers—before hot weather comes. Use clippers or
saw. Dehorned cattle make better gains in weight,
bring from 50c to $2.00 more per hundred, sell more
readily, ship better, are more contented and more
easily handled than horned cattle.

4. Bring cattle to early maturity. Quick turnover is

the surest road to profits. It is good business to get
cattle to market as long yearlings and two-year-olds.

5. Market your cattle at the right time. It is a strik-
ing fact that HALF the cattle sold jn Canada each
year are put on the market in the four Fall months.
Suitable unfinished stock should be 'carried over for
winter finishing. A spread of l%c to 2c a pound be-

tween Fall and Spring prices is enough to warrant winter finishing.

The British market should make winter finishing doubly profit-

able.

Issued by DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister

These Booklets were written to help you make money. Read them now. They are FREE.
Clip the coupon below. Your letter needs no stamps.

Ifll
PUBLICATIONS BRANCH, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA. Please send me the booklets marked below with an X
(1) Beef Raisins in Canada (3) Winter Finishing „ (5) Finish the Feeders in Canada

(2) Dehorn Your Commercial Cattle (4) Distribution of Pure Bred Balls (6) Report of your nearest Experimental Station

Name - -
( Address -
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EDITORIAL
Wlhile the Annual Convention did not adopt any resolu-

tion concerning the elected members, emphasis was laid in

the discussion, on the service which they have given to their

constituents. It is unquestionably %rue that at least the

great majority of the farmers' elected representatives have
given infinitely more attention to constituency duties than
any previous body of legislators has done in this Province.

This service the people have a right to expect, and attend-

ance at the session of Parliament or the Legislature is only

one of many duties which a member, conscientiously devoted

to the interests of the people who elected him, must perform.

The tradition that a member's principal function is to vote

"Yes" and "No" upon measures presented for his considera-

tion in the House or Assembly, and to become active in his

constituency only on the eve of an election, is outworn.

"The U. F. A." recently obtained from one of the Federal

representatives an outline of his year's work. This included

a session of four months, time spent in study of public ques-

tions, a voluminous correspondence, and a tour of 3,000 miles

through his constituency, at a cost in cash of $1,000. Id one

period of two months he addressed 63 meetings. In the whole

period of twelve months he was able to spend exactly three

weeks at work on his farm.

The member represented one of the larger constituencies

in the Province, but other members, both in the Federal

House and the Provincial Assembly, for the most part have

given more time to the service of their constituents than had

ever been given by rural representatives prior to 1921. On
the whole Alberta has never before been represented by so

many members who have trained themselves so assiduously

for the tasks of legislation. This is the natural and neces-

sary corollary of the democratic organization of an alert

citizenship;
* * *

Subject to ratification by the United States Senate, the

British and American Governments have come to an agree-

ment for the funding of the British debt, and its payment

over a term of years. This agreement will do kttle to solve

the problem of the European war debts.

There are two methods by which the European nations

may repay their debts to the United States—in gold or in

eoods. But complaint is made that busilness is already suf-

fering as a result of a surfeit of gold in the republic, which

now contains almost one-half of the world's supply. To re

cedve payment of European debts in goods over a period of

fortv vears the United States would have to import annually

h excess of its imports, goods to the value of one billion

d0l
Tntre is no method suggested by any of the more com-

monlvTccepted financial authorities by which payment can
monly a^cceptea ii

industry. Possibly

mA^rtillTnS 3freveal means by which the creditor

mav receive such enrichment without being indus-

St'SSffSt p°5o^.e
f"

t the Lancia, power, will

SlyVd4e cancellation of a major portion of the deht.

Observing that emigration from Canada last year ex-
ceeded the immigration of new settlers, the Manitoba Free
Press remarks that "this is a scandalous state. of affairs in
view of this country's dire need of more population and the
favorable openings which it affords to immigrants of the
right type." Judging by thft figures, the most "favorable
opening" for many of our citizens has been found in emigra-
tion. If the scandal of emigration can be ended by the
creation of tolerable conditions on the land, immigration will

largely take care of itself. The most powerful immigration
agency that Canada can establish is a prosperous agriculture.

As "The Veteran", the official organ of the G. W. V. A.,

recently stated: "It is useless to invite any man from out-

side our borders, whether he be English, Norse, American,
Slav, or of any other nationality, to settle in Canada when
many thousands of those who have come in the past are dis-

satisfied and are seeking new places to settle. The greatest
immigration agency is not the staff of immigration officials,

or the steamship companies, but the satisfied immigrant who
writes to his folks back home about his improved economic
and social position."

* * *

Owing to pressure upon space it has been impossible to

include in this issue an account of an interesting new de-

parture inaugurated during Convention week in Calgary, by
the delegates from the Acadia district, who at a banquet at

the Plaza on Monday, January 15th, discussed their own dis-

trict affairs, an^ formulated definite plans to promote co-

operation between the Locals during the coming year. During
Convention week the custom of holding evening banquets,

between the time of the afternoon adjournment of the main
Convention and its re-assembling in the evening, became
general, delegates from most of the directorates conducting
sectional meetings iin this way. Much business was trans-

acted, and an excellent opportunity was presented for the

delegates from neighboring localities to make each others'

acquaintance. The precedent established this year is Likely

to be followed in the future.

The Germans are countering the French invasion of the

Ruhr by a policy of passive resistance, and have made the

expenses of occupation so high to the invaders and the prac-

tical results in coal deliveries so insignificant, that the econ-

omic stability of France is seriously endangered. Apart
altogether from the wisdom or unwisdom of the French

method of collecting reparations (the position of France is

perhaps not always stated fairly in the press of her late

English-speaking allies), the new German method of resist-

ing invasion is an interesting experiment. Armed aggression

has been as costly to the aggressor as to the invaded people.
* * *

The Canadian wheat crop reached a new high record of

four hundred million bushels in 1922. And the farmers of

Canada reached the lowest economic level which they have

known in recent times. Greater production has proved no

punacaea for the evils of depression.

Even the small group of members who have constituted

themselves the opposition to the U. F. A. Government in the

Legislature have been seeking to avoid the appearance of

opposing the Government om the question of the Wheat Board.

This indicates the strength of the demand for the Board

among the Alberta electorate. ,

* * *

"It is hard not to blame individual men and groups when

the affairs of a nation go badly. It fs so much easier to

cl ange men than systems. The former satisfies every iin-

stinct in the fierce, suspicious hearts of men, the latter de-

mands the bleakest of intellectual efforts. The former jus-

tifies the 'healthy, wholesome relief of noting; the latter

necessitates self-control."—H.. G. Wells.
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Annual Convention Debates the Problems
of Finance and Credit

The problems of finance and credit
occupied a prominent place in the , dis-
cussions of the U. F. A. Annual Conven-
tion. Two resolutions passed by the
Convention held a year ago, were re-
indorsed unanimously. The lirst of these
called for the establishment of a Federal
Loan Department on a .plan definitely
laid down in the resolution; the other
asked the Alberta Government to obtain
a charter under the Federal Bank Act,
and to establish a bank in which it would
retain a controlling interest, all the
rights and privileges given under the
Act to be exercised by a commission of
five members. These resolutions were
submitted by an informal con&nittee of
delegates interested in banking and fin-

ancial questions, as consolidations of all

the resolutions on these subjects which
had been sent in.

The Government - Position
A third resolution, submitted by the

committee, asked the Government to ob-
tain authority to issue Provincial bonds
to liquidate farmers' debts under a fund-
ing pian. It was defeated by a consid-

erable majority after an address by Hon.
J. E. Brownlee, Attorney-General. Mr.
Brownlee discussed the present finan-,

cial position of the Province, and ap-
pealed to the delegates to place faith in

the Government lor another year at

least, as the Government was doing, all

it could to meet a difficult and abso-
lutely unprecedented condition. He de-

clared that as a result of the passing of

certain resolutions by the Convention,
and possibly of this third resolution, the
Government might find itself unable to

carry on the afiairs of the Province for

another year. It would be necessary to

raise $13,000,000 this year by floating

bonds in the money markets of the
world, solely for the purpose of replacing
existing borrowings. It would be some
time, in his opinion, before any one
Province could alone initiate credit re-

form.

Loan Department and Government Bank
The resolutions calling for the estab-

lishment of a bank by the Albenta Gov-
ernment, and of a Federal Loan Depart-
ment by the Dominion Government, were
printed in full on pages 85 and 86 of the
last Annual Report. It was proposed
that the loan department should issue

full legal tender notes (secured by a
first lien on the assets and services of

the people of the Dominion) to meet the
business requirements of the country,

these notes to be loaned to the people
(

direct at cost, on the security of Fed-
eral, Provincial, urban and rural muni-
cipal bonds, and improved, inhabited and
used farms.

In moving the adoption of this reso-

lution, C. East, of Vermilion, said that

the object of the committee was to "get
the people to think on banking and cur-

rency questions. If you will do that",

he added, "the issue can safely be left

in your hands," John Egger, of Lake
Thelma Local, cited important figures
relative to the war debt and the gold
standard. 0. H. MacFarquhar, T. Part-
ridge of Monitor, and C. H, Axelson
further contributed to the discussion.

Monopoly and Interest

"Out of the privilege of note issue and
circulation", said George Bevington, in

A brief statement of the action taken
by the Annual Convention on the res-
olutions on Banking and Credit ques-
tions was given in the last issue of
"The U.F.A." In view of the impor-
tant place which these subjects oc-
cupied in the Convention program, the
main points in the discussion are
dealt with as fully as space will per-
mit in this issue.

the course of an address in which he dis-

cussed the significance of each of the
resolutions, "is built up the whole struc-
ture of credit." The two great evils of
the system, he declared, were the mono-
polistic privileges granted to bankers,
and interest. Where any portion of in-

terest represented profit, it was as im-
possible finally to settle it as for a man
to rise from the ground without mechan-
ical means. Interest had built up every-
body's debts, and ' brought the world to
its present position. If these two evils

could be eliminated, Canada would have
the best money system in the world.

No Legal Difficulties

Going on to deal with the banking res-

olution, Mr. Bevington said there were
no legal or constitutional difficulties in

the way of the Government's obtaining
a charter for a bank, though there might
be some question of policy. After obtain-
ing a charter the Province would require
$250,000 to buy stock in the new con-
cern, this to be turned back to the
treasury board until such time as a per-
manent institution was established. All
qf the money would then be returned to

the bank, with the exception of $5,000
retained in the circulation redemption
fund on deposit. The Government-
owned bank would have the privilege of
issuing at once, $250,000 in new money
as a minimum amount, there being no
fixed maximum at present. Mr. Beving-
ton explained that it was in this way
that the present banks came into being,

and suggested that^the Alberta Govern-
ment elected by the people should be as
competent to hire servants to look after

a department as the Ottawa Govern-
ment was to allow people in Europe or

elsewhere to ' perform the function of

banking for them. The mote issue- of the

new bank would be the same kind of in-

strument as the issue of the present
banks, guaranteed by the same security,

and further, the Provincial Government,
through this bank, would be issuing

notes upon the whole of the assets of

the Province, of which the bank assets

were a part. "You would then," said

the speaker, "have .the whole of your as-

sets of the country behind your bank note,

and the banks have only a portion of the
country's assets behind their notes."

Mr. Bevington said that the only com-
plete moratorium ever ' adopted in this

country was passed in 1914, in the in-

terests of the banks, when gold pay-
ment was Suspended, and the banks were
empowered to print sufficient money to

pay all their obligations. Perhaps they
did not go the limit in this respect, but
the fact was they got relief in 24 hours.

Yet it was said today that if the people
went into the banking business there

would be inflation. Inflation was
justified in 1914 because there was a
national crisis pending. But the crisis

today was more than national. It was
international, and more pressing than in
1914.

With reference to the resolution on
a Federal Loan Department, Mr. Bev-
ington pointed out that the banks can
buy mortgages, bonds, grain receipts,
etc., and deposit them in the treasury
board in exchange for Dominion note
issues. This had been done, at the
highest point, to the extent of $311,-
000,000. The Federal Loan Department
could commence to take these securities
directly from the people, and issue Do-
minion notes in exchange. "We could
then", said the speaker, "commence to
refund loans that exist today, and put
them on a non-interest bearing basis,

even though we charged 8 or 9 or 10
per cent, because every time we paid in-

terest we would pay it to ourselves."

The banks were privileged, he said,

through the checking process to pyramid
loans on their own note issue anywhere
from four to thirteen times. For every
dollar of this description that they had in

their hands, they might multiply loans
from four to thirteen times, all these
drawing interest.

Answering W. D. Trego, who asked
where the Government would get money
to buy stock in the proposed bank, Mr.
Bevington said that out of the $28,000,-

000 budget, the small sum of $250,000
could be taken without being noticed.

After the establishment of the bank
more money could be brought into the
Province without bringing any more
debts.

The Defeated Resolution

The defeated resolution set forth that
the present indebtedness of the farmers
to loan companies and banks cannot be
redeemed if left to individuals, and that

,
the Drought Relief Act does mot ade-
quately meet the situation. It asked
that the Act be continued in operation,
and that in addition the Provincial and
Federal authorities, by order-in-council
or legislation, absolutely safeguard the
financial position of the individual until

the fairmers' debts can be funded. It

further asked the Alberta Government
to obtain the authority of the Legislature
to issue Provincial bonds sufficient to

liquidate the debts under a funding plan-,

and to negotiate with the Federal Gov-
ernment for the issue of Dominion
Treasury notes to take care of the Pro-
vincial bonds, these notes to be "loaned to

debtors at cost.

Burden of Debts
/

William N. Merriam, who moved the
adoption of this resolution, stated that

20,000 of the 80,000 farmers in Alberta
''were insolvent. Judgments against

farmers in Macleod judicial district tot-

alled $902,855, in Lethbridge $1,500,000,

in Taber $500,000, in Medicine Hat
$1,907,625, grand total $4,873,580. On
this the interest at 5 per cent was piling

up at the rate of $243,690 every year.

The live accounts in the hands of. the

Drought Relief Commissioner totalled

3,000, and the indebtedness would run to

$5,000 per quarter section, or a total of

$30,000,000, interest at the rate of 10

per cent on this being $3,000,000 a year.

Government feed and seed liens, etc.,

(Continued on page 10)
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A Diary of the Annual Convention of the
United Farmers of Alberta

PART TWO
President Re-elected by Acclamation
Amid much enthusiasm President

Wood was re-elected by acclamation, at
the opening of the Wednesday afternoon
session. The following names had been
placed in nomination, all, however, with- 1

drawing: George Bevington, C. H. Har-
ris and Rice Sheppard. In a brief ad-
dress President Wood called attention
to the increasing responsibilities of the
organization. As the numbers had ' in-
creased it had been decided to cover new
fields. In placing members in the House
of Commons a great new responsibility
had been undertaken; while in the Pro-
vincial Government was the biggest busi-
ness in the Province. "It is going to
take the best thought that all of us can
give to carry out the tasks we have
undertaken", said Mr. Wood. "Criticism
is good, but it must be based on mature
thought." President Wood pointed out
that in the United States a great
sum of money had been wasted
owing to plans of co-operative market-
ing having been inadequately thought
out. He stated that when the plans
for the creation of a Wheat Pool were
asked for by the farmers in Western
Canada there was not a dollar available.

"Before you can do these things," said

he, "you've got to have money to hire

brains. It is our duty to see, first that
necessary money is provided, and sec-

ondly that it is spent wisely." The

.

President called attention to the recent

defeat, in the Calgary by-election, of

the forces of the two political .parties

combined, parties which for generations

had been irreconcilable. "Before our

fight is over," he added, "we have got

to fight the combined forces of party-

ism."
H. E. G. H. Soholefield, the Vice-

President for 1922, was elected Vice-

President for the pfesent year, the

delegates making the selection by the

use of the single transferable vote. The
other names placed in nomination were:

George Bevington, Winterburn; G. E.

Roose, Camrose; C. H. Hards, Oyen; C.

S. Stevens, Sunniebend; H. C. McDamiel,

Whitla; Mrs. R. B. Gunn, Paradise Val-

ley; S. S. Sears, Nanton; R. 0. German,

Foreman; H. S. Simpson, Okotoks; M. R.

Matheson, Granum; W. J. Jackman,

Bremner; Rice Sheppard, South Edmon-

ton; A. F. Aitken, Moyerton; C. H.

Axelson, Brav Lake; A. R. Brown, West-

lock; J. G. Clark, Irma; A. Rafn, Bon

Accord; J. Lewis Smith, Clivale; W.
Skinner, Riverton; John Egger, Sullivan

Lake- Frank Leavitt, Glenwoodvnle. All

withdrew, with the exception of Messrs.

Bevington, Scholefield, Roose, Harris,

Stevens, McDaniel and Rice Sheppard.

The Association Deficit

The resolution quoted in the last issue,

in which Locals of the U F. A. and U.

F W A and District and Constituency

Associations and members were asked to

contribute towards the extinction of the

deficit, was discussed at some length, G.

E Roose pointing out that when money

had to be borrowed, there was always a

danger that the borrowers would be re-

garded as the servants of the lenders.

"We believe", he said, "that there is a

sufficient number of loyal members who

will not want to see our banner trailing

m the dust." A delegate from Blg Val-

The first* part of the Diary of the
Annual Convention was printed in the
February 1st issue of "The U.F.A."
In this Issue the outline of proceedings
at the Convention is concluded.

ley declared that in his district, where
there had been no crop for two years, the
sum of $175, the proceeds of a picnic, had
been donated to the Provincial organiza-
tion. Col. Robinson of Munson, refer-
ring to the terrible suffering in many
farming districts, said that the only hope
for the future lay in what could be ac-
complished by the United Farmers them-
selves through their organization.
John W. Ward, secretary of the Cana-

dian Council of Agriculture, presented a
detailed report of the activities of the
Council, and of the affiliated Provincial
organizations, dealing with the fight for
lower freight rates, the Wheat Board
and other matters. The report, which
contained much useful information, is

too long to be given in detail here.

"United Farmers of Canada"
' Some discussion followed upon a reso-
lution calling for the creation of a Coun-
cil of United Farmers, C. H. Harris de-
claring that the farmers could not afford
to allow the commercial organizations
to pay for the upkeep of the Council.
Rice Sheppafd thought Alberta should
be 100 per cent organized before other
plans were considered. President Wood,
appealed to in this matter, said that some
rumor had been afloat that the C. C. A.

had decided not to take any responsibil-
ity for political organization in the fu-
ture. This was hardly a correct state-
ment. The commercial companies, how-
ever, were not in politics, and it had
been suggested that the representatives
of the farmers' organizations should
meet separately, before or after the
meeting of the Council. The commer-
cial organizations had got too far from
the primary organizations in some re-
spects, but he was not sure how im-
provement was going to be effected. The
Convention adopted the following reso-
lution :

"Whereas the growth of the farmers'
movement has now reached national
proportions; and whereas there is great
need for a body which will democratically
co-ordinate all our Federal political,

social, educational and economic activi-

ties;

"Therefore, be it resolved that we are
in favor of an organization that shall
include representatives from the various
farmers' Provincial organizations and we
herewith authorize our Executive to
enter into negotiations with these organ-
izations with a view to forming an asso-
ciation to be known as 'The United
Farmers of Canada.'

"

After an address by 0. D. Hill, of Mel-
fort, on the Hudson Bay Railway, the
Convention adopted a resolution urging
the Dominion Government to take the
necessary steps to have the line com-
pleted, together with terminal elevators
and other accessories.

(Continued on page 12)

Determination to Work for Quality
Feature of Dairy Convention

By Nelson S. Smith, M.L.A.

The Annual Convention of Alberta
Dairymen's Association, recently held in

Calgary, sounded a note of stability in

the industry and a determination to work
for quality in product with a broadening
market.
The convention is made up of Sections

which had their separate meetings on
January 23rd, when business relative to

the Sections was transacted. January
24th then saw* the joint convention of

the Sections in session. Further, the
delegates from the Western Provinces
met in convention to discuss general
dairying problems.

The Producers' Section

The business of the Producers' Section
was taken up by reports and resolutions.

The report of the year's business and
progress shows a very marked develop-

ment in quality and quantity. During
the convention in 1922, held in Edmon-
ton, a resolution was passed asking for

the elimination of cream stations which
was acted upon by the Legislature pass-
ing an amendment to the Dairymen's Act,

forcing all stations to cease operation.

It was felt during that convention that

the sudden falling off in our "Special
Qnalitv butter" from 16.3 per cent
"Sptciar in 1917 to 7.7 per cent in 1921,

was due largely to this seuse. On* sea-

son's operation without the cream sta-

tion has substantiated this claim, the

quality improving from the low point to

28.8 per cent "Special."

Improvement in Quality and Output
With a lower market of approximately

2 cents per pound, basis Montreal, in

1022, as compared with 1921, the pro-
ducers have received about six cents a
pound more. Interpreted in dollars and
cents quality and overhead elimination
means approximately $250,000.
The volume output in the Province in-

creased too by 2,500,000 pounds, due
largely to elimination of the "star
boarder" from the herd and more care
being given to the remaining herd.
The year just passed, it was felt, was

the best from a real educational stand-
point that we as producers have yet ex-
perienced. It is hoped that the educa-
tion for efficiency and quality in the in-

dustry and product may proceed.

Co-operative Marketing

The convention dealt with all dairy
resolutions presented to the Annual U.
F. A. Convention. The resolution deal-
ing with co-operative marketing was
passed and a committee of three were
appointed to gather information and
submit a plan as soon as possible. The
committee is as follows: N. S. Smith,
Olds; N. S. Clark, Didsbury; and T. Noble
Daysland. This committee will work

(Continued on page 8)
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The United Farm Women of Alberta in

Convention

PAET TWO
Educational resolutions considered by

the Convention at the opening session
on January 17th, asked that the High
School curriculum be revised so that
students would be required to carry a
fewer number of subjects; that scripture
reading be made compulsory in the
schools; that school reports on pupils'
work to parents be made compulsory;
that rural school administration be
placed under a larger unit; and that the
clause, requesting that 25% of the rate-
payers vote in favor of the establish-
ment of a school district before such
action can be taken, be struck out of the
school ordinance.

Monthly Reports to Parents

Of the educational, resolutions only
one was adopted by the Convention:
"That we ask the Provincial Govern-
ment to make it compulsory for teachers
to furnish monthly reports to parents
of pupils attending rural schools." It
was felt that the present ruling whereby
teachers are ' permitted to devote one
half-hour to religious instruction should
meet the need for Bible teaching in
schools. The Convention was of the
opinion that the request for revision in
the High School course of studies was
being efficiently dealt with by the com-
mittee appointed for that purpose.
The larger unit in the administration

of schools was considered with favor by
many delegates, but it was decided that
the matter should be referred to the
Locals for further study. It was pointed
out that the school ordinance provides
for the formation of a school district
when it can be established to the satis-
faction of the Minister of Education
that one is necessary, whether 25% of
the ratepayers agree or not.

Juniors Show Excellent Progress
Reports from the Convenor on Young

People's Work, Mrs. R. Clarke Fraser,
and from the Junior Branch Secretary,
Miss Eva Peel, showed excellent prog-
ress on the part of the Junior Branch,
147 Locals being in existence and the
membership being approximately 1,200.
Mrs. Fraser's report described the week
spent by representatives of Junior
Locals at the University Week for Farm
Young People, held in June in Edmon-
ton. She closed her report with a plea
that the Senior Locals realize their re-
sponsibility towards these future citi-
zens of our Province. At 4:30 the Con-
vention adjourned to enjoy a reception
held in the Convention hall, and ar-
ranged through the kindness of the Cal-
gary Local, U. F. W. A.
Owing to the large amount of business

to be transacted, it was found necessary
to hold an evening session. Prof. Otte-
well, Director of the Department of Ex-
tension, University of Alberta, spoke
briefly on the short course in economics
to be held in Edmonton and on Univer-
sity Week for Farm Young People.
Miss Jessie F. Montgomery, Librarian of
the Department of Extension, gave a very
informative address on the work of the
University Library. The addresses of
Mrs. McNeil, representing the Women's

By Miss J. B. Kidd

U. F. W. A. OFFICERS FOR 1923
President ... Mrs. M. L. Sears, Nanton
First Vice-President . Mrs. R. B. Gunn,

Paradise Valley.
Second Vice-President ... Mrs. B. F.

Klser, High River.
Secretary ... Miss J. B. Kidd, Calgary.

Directors
Battle River . Mrs. J. E. Dowler,

Veteran.
Bow River . Mrs. Mary Puncke, Stone-

law.
East Calgary .. Mrs. L. L. Schole-

field, Crossfield.
West Calgary .. Mrs. H. W. * Wood,

Carstairs.
East Edmonton . . Mrs. A. H. Warr,

Waskatenau
West Edmonton (North) .. Mrs Jean

Field, Kfnuso
West Edmonton (South) .. Mrs. E. H.

Ethrldge, Rossington.
Lethbridge .. Mrs. A. M. Merkley, Ma-

grath.
Macleod .. Mrs. H. Macleod, Mazeppa.
Medicine Hat .. Mrs. R. Clarke Fraser,

Roll i,nson.
Red Deer Mrs. R. Price, Stettler.
Strathcona Mrs. W. Ross, Millet.
Victoria .. Mrs. E. Hallam, Sedgewick.

Section of the Saskatchewan Grain
Growers, and Miss Amy J. Roe, repre-
senting the Grain Growers' Guide, were
thoroughly enjoyed by the delegates. The
final business of the evening session was
nominations for U. F. W. A. president.
Mrs. R. B. Gunn, Mrs. M. L. Sears and
Mrs. R. Clarke Fraser were nominated.
Mrs. Fraser' and Mrs. Gunn withdrew
and Mrs. Sears was elected by acclama-
tion. •

*

Mrs. Gunn and Mrs. B. F. Kiser of
High River, were elected first and second
vice-presidents, respectively, by accla-
mation.

The Thursday morning session was
occupied by the report on Public Health
and by the address of Miss Jessie^Mac-
Millan, Director, Women's Extension
Service, . Department of Agriculture.
Both address and report occasioned much
interesting discussion.

In presenting the report on. Public
Health, on Thursday morning, Mrs. M. L.
Sears, Convenor of the committee, ex-
pressed the opinion that the question of
public health should be given attention
before everything else, since scientists

claimed that the progress of a
,
people

was largely dependent upon the health
of that people. Much was being done to
provide accommodation for those af-

flicted with ill health in each of the three
Prairie Provinces. It was not necessary,
however, to depend on outside forces to
maintain the standard of public health.
The hope of a healthier race lay in our
children. Proper food, poise, self con-
trol and high ideals were essential ' in

the environment of every child and could
be found in the tenement as well as in

the home of wealth. The report con-
tained much very instructive material on
the value of diet and other health meas-
ures. In conclusion, Mrs. Sears very
aptly remarked: "How much can all

the public care in the world help us if,

as individuals, we shirk our responsi-
bilities in obeying the simple funda-
mental rules of health that even a child

can understand."

Women's Extension Service
A feature of the morning session was

the address by Miss Jessie MacMillan,
Director of the Women's Extension Ser-
vice, Alberta Department of Agriculture,
Who gave a comprehensive outline of the
work being done by the service. Miss
MacMillan stated that the problems
which came to the service department
touched everything from birth to death.
The field work consisted chiefly • of

(Continued on page 9)
:o:

N. Dakota Studies the
Alberta Farmers' Plan

"The Non-Partizan League in North
Dakota is governed as any other politi-

cal party is governed", stated Charles
H. Harris on his return recently from
'a visit to the United States, where he
spoke at various meetings during the
'fall election campaign, explaining the
plan of democratic action which the U.
F. A. has adopted. He stated that while
he is sure that A. C. Townley is trying to
rule in the interests of the people (the
former boss, Alex. McKenzie, savs Mr.
Harris, was undoubtedly the tool of
great vested interests), the N. P. L.

leader is nevertheless an autocrat.
"I believe," Mr. Harris declared, "that

the N. P. L. program is good, but Town-
ley and his lieutenants have not taught
the people the fundamental principles of
democratic organization. They are be-
ing vigorously opposed by the great
business interests, and the people are
confused, because they do not know
whether or not Townley's plan is safe.

My plan in going down there was first

to learn what tfie farmers there were
doing, and second to explain our politi-

cal methods. I addressed 54 meetings.
The people there were attracted by our
methods, and the N. P. L. papers (there
are 52) gave their readers to understand
that they thought the Alberta farmers
were blazing the political trail, which, if

followed, would lead the farmers out of

the wilderness of bankruptcy, poverty
and misery, into the land of prosperity.

My only hope is that the seed sown will

take root and grow, and that in time the

principles of the U. F. A. will be adopted
by the farmers of America."

1 o

A motion by William Irvine, M.P. for

East Calgary, declaring that the defeat

of a Government measure should not be

sufficient reason for the resignation of

the Government unless followed by a vote

of lack of confidence, was defeated in

the Canadian House of Commons on Feb-

ruary 12th, by 103 votes to 52. With
one exception all of the farmer repre-

sentatives voted for the motion, J. F.

Johnston, of Last Mountain, the chief

whip, voting against. The Government
and Conservative members united in op-

posing the resolution. The motion was
seconded by J. T. Shaw, M.P. for West
Calgary. Premier King expressed

strong opposition to the resolution.
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVES

The West Edmonton Constituency
Association are making plans for amembership drive with the objective of
enrolling at least 2,000 members be-
fore spring work opens up. The
drive will be held from March 5 to 10

Many Locals in the Province are carry-
ing on membership drives, house to. house
canvasses, etc., for the purpose of regain-
ing their former membership standing.
Magrath has done more than this, the
U. F. A. and U. F. W. A. Locals at Ma*-
grath together securing almost 300 mem-
bers, the largest number in their history.
Teams were chosen; to canvass the dis-

trict, which was divided into two parts,
and a date set for the close of the con-
test. The losing team, who lost by only
two members, had to provide a dance
and refreshments to all members on the
winning side. This they did in liberal
fashion. Much interest in the organiza-
tion was aroused, -in many cases among
people not previously interested in the
organization.

Another highly successful drive was
put on by Nightingale Local, who in-

creased their membership from 14 in
1922 to 50 for 1923. The losing team
of canvassers are banqueting the win-
ners.

Willowdale Local is among others Who
are expecting good results from drives.
High Bank Local is among those who are
allowing their members to pay only one
dollar towards their fees, and raising the
balance by entertainments.

Stronger Than Last Year
H. C. McDaniel, of Whitla, finds that

the probabilities are that most of the
Locals in his district will be stronger
this year than last, in spite of the hard
times.

Bee Hive Local do not ask their mem-
bers to pay any membership fee for the

Local, but take up a ten-cent collection

at every meeting in order to cover the
expenses of the Local.

At the annual meeting of Bancroft
Local recently comprehensive plans were
made for the year's work. ! It was de-

cided to have a membership drive. A
program for the year was drawn up,

which will include the exchange of visits

with neighboring Locals, and the secur-

ing of an extension library.

Red Willow Local have appointed com-

mittees to prepare answers to such

questions as "What is the hope of re-

gaining the full membership, and what

method would you suggest to accomplish

this?"
Obtained 150 per cent Increase

Shortly after the Corinth Local be-

came aware that the U. F. A. member-

ship for 1922 would show a decrease as

compared with 1921, they organized a

membership drive to cover their district.

Through the combined and energetic ef-

forts of their members, they increased

their numbers from 13 to 34, which

number they expect still further to in-

crease.

OFFER TO SUPPLY FARM HELP
The C P R have announced that they

will obtain 'suitable farm help for fann-

ers in Western Canada without any cost

to the applicant. Applications will be

filled for male and female help from

Great Britain, Belgium, Holland Den-

mark, Switzerland and Norway. Farm-

Canadian National Railways
We Can Serve You On Your Journey

EAST WEST NORTH SOUTH
Our Lines Reach

ALL PROVINCES WITH CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
U. S. POINTS

And

ALL ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC PORTS FOR OVERSEAS
PASSENGERS

We can furnish you full Information about passports and other necessary
travel documents.

Let us plan your trip for you.

TOURIST & TRAVEL BUREAU
218 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary Telephone M3626

WHAT CITIES ARE THESE

3oRO

HAL WIN <&>

p 33£

10
Wri.t

Watches

100

fountain

Pens

1000

Other

Prizes
The a bote pri'/ea -ire offend FlUJK to every
person who sends us In a correal answer to (he
above puzzle and will also sell 24 K'ozen P-r-
fumes at 10 cents each among their friends
and neighbours. ' If you are wilting to do this
for us. send in your solution at once with nam
and address, and if correct we will sen* you the
perfumes to sell. This is nry easy so send
right away to »

SELFAST SPECIALTY CO.
DEPT. U.

WATERFORD, ONTARIO

A HOOKED RUG
adds such an air of cozy comfort to
your home that it Is no wonder these
home-made rugs are more popular
today than ever. It is easy to learn
to make these rugs, Just pulling loops
of rag through a burlap pattern. Ask
for our easy Instructions for begin-
ners. You can actually learn in a few
minutes and become expert with very
little practice. All you need id a rug
hook and one of .Garrett's Burlap
Patterns for Hooked Rugs. And think
of the Joy of turning all the old rags
about the house such as dress goods,
hosiery underwear, blankets, etc.,
into beautiful home-made rugs. Our
patterns for hooked mats are stamped
in colors on strong burlap ready for
hooking. Design sheet sen-t sent free
on request showing 60 patterns, six
sizes. Address John E. Garrett, 12
Kempt St,., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
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HORSES! HORSES!

CITY OF CALGARY
will sell on .

Thursday, March 8th, 1923

at 2 p.m. in the

Horse Show Buildings

Exhibition Grounds, Calgary

28 Head of Horses, 1400 to 1800
lbs.

8 Head of Horses, 1100 to 1350
lbs.

2 Drivers.

14 Sets of Double Harness.

14 Sets of Cart Harness complete.

2 Sets of Buggy Harness.

2 Buggies.

Stroud and Troy Wagons.
Miscellaneous: Grain Crusher,
Extra Collars, Whiffletrees, Neck-
yokes, Three-way Drag.

For further information write

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.,
City Hall Calgary

W. H. R. GARDINER, Supt.

Edmonton Tannery
TANNERS OF HIDES AND

FURS
Manufacturers of

Robes, Buckskin, Lace Leather,
Harness Leather, Rawhide Leather,

Rawhide Halters

9272 110A AVENUE
8.E. Corner Syndicate Ave. & Blvd.

PHONE 5527 EDMONTON

I. ;>

GRAIN WESTERN CANADA (ASS

FINEST strains carefully

tested for Purity and
Germination.

Complete stocks carried

at Regina and Winnipeg.
Orders received at either

point will have prompt at-

tention. Write or call for
Catalogue.

STEELE, BRIGGS
SEED CO., Limited

" Canada''» Create tt Seed flouie"

REGINA and WINNIPEG

era wishing to take advantage of this
service should apply to the nearest C. P.
R. agent, or if they cannot easily get in
touch with?the agent, to Thos. A. Ache-
son, General Agricultural Agent, Win-
nipeg, Mam., or M. E. Thornton, Supt.
of Colonization, C. P. R., Calgary.

'

"IT BEATS THE DEVIL"
Copies of "It Beats the Devil", which

was recited at the Annual Convention
and was enthusiastically^ received, can
be secured from Central Office for 25
cents each. This poem was compiled by
the Mount Vernon U. F. A. Local.

WESTLOCK DISTRICT CONVENTION
Westlock District Association held a

special general meeting at Freedom on
Feb. 3rd. A gratifying report was re-,

cedved from Jas. Watt upon the co-oper-
ative shipments of cattle and hogs.
The Association was reorganized under

the new constitution adopted at the prev-
ious meeting. The following officers

were elected: President, C. S. Stevens,
Pibroch; Vice-President, J. R. McTavish,
Rossington; Secretary, A. R. Brown,
Westlock. The following standing com-
mittees were also elected: Livestock,

Dairy, Poultry, Social and Educational.
o

HUXLEY TO GRAINGER ASSN.
The Huxley to Grainger District As-

sociation met in Trochu recently, and
considered several important resolutions.

One, asking for the abolition of the ward
system of voting in municipal elections,

was referred to the Locals, and another,

asking for consolidation of debts and an
amortization plan of payment, was
passed after a long discussion. Mr.
Dickinson gave an address on financial

matters.

RESOLUTION FROM U. F. W. A.
LOCALS

Owing to the change in the method of

handling resolutions for the last Annual
Convention, some of the resolutions

from U. F. W. A. Locals, passed by Dis-

trict Conventions, lost their identity as

U. F. W. A. resolutions and came before

the U. F. A. Annual Convention without
being first considered by the U. F. W. A.
Convention. The Board of Directors of

the United Farmers of Alberta are

anxious that in future all resolutions

emanating from U. F. W. A. Locals

should be so identified when dealt with

by the District or Constituency Associa-

tions so that they can be ear-marked for

consideration by the U. F. W. A. Con-
vention.

o

INFORMATION RE LAND VALUES
Much interesting information indica-

tive of the fall in land values in Alberta,

is contained in the report of the Assess-

ment Eciualization Board of Alberta.^ of

which copies may be obtained on writing

the Department of Municipal Affairs.
. o

DETERMINATION TO WORK FOR
QUALITY FEATURE OF DAIRY

CONVENTION
(Continued from page 5)

with committees appointed by the U.F.A.
Board which are looking into the field of

co-operative marketing.
The resolution from Red Deer District

Political Association was consolidated

with the one dealing with the testing by
cr«am graders, resulting in a resolution

asking for a reduction in cream graders

for the winter months, that the graders
shall test at least 5 per cent of samples
per day, and that anyone not satisfied
with the grade shall have an opportun-
ity of having a test made.
There was a resolution from the Pro-

ducers' Section asking for the assess-
ment of 50 cents to be made in 1923. This
was felt necessary in the light of the
fact that finances will be necessary for
the study of co-operative marketing.
The resolution introduced by the

Manufacturers' Section regarding "Oleo-
margarine" was laid over for the board
to redraft. The resolution requests the
Western Members of Parliament to urge
the prohibition of importation. The re-

drafted resolution will ask for control in
the use of milk and milk products in the
manufacture of "oleo." *

The convention adopted a resolution
regarding the establishment of a West-
ern express and freight tariff similar to
a tariff enjoyed to the East. This will

provide a Western route parallel with
the grain route through B, C. shipping
points, via the Panama Canal to Great
Britain.

Watchwords for the Year
The watchwords for the year will be

Improvement in Quality, Increase in
Production and Development of Markets.
The election of officers for the year is

as follows:
Producers' Section—President, Nelson

S. Smith, Olds; Vice-President, T. Noble,
Daysland, who is also secretary. Direc-
tors, John Tiffin, Lethbridge; Norman
Clarke, Didsbury; Grant Paulson, Pono-
ka; J. Christie, Edmonton.

Alberta Dairymen's Association —
President, P. Pallesen, Calgary; Vice-
President, Norman Clarke, Didsbury;
Secretary-Treasurer, E. T. Love, Edmon-
ton; Directors, W. V. Prevey, Edmon-
ton; T. Noble, Daysland; N. S. Smith,
Olds; D. Morkeberg, Markerville; Grant
Paulson, Ponoka.

ANNUAL CONVENTION DEBATES
THE PROBLEMS OF FINANCE

AND CREDIT.

(Continued from page 4)

totalled $5,000,000, at 7 per cent. The
total interest on the above indebtedness
was therefore $3,500,000 per annum.
The people could not pay off this in-

debtedness out of the proceeds of small
crops under present conditions, and as

l they did not want to go into bankruptcy,
proposed the funding plan.

The seconder of the resolution, H. N.
Stearns, of Innisfail, gave figures in

respect to the New Zealand long term
loans on the amortization plan, but space

in this issue will not permit of these

being given in detail.

Plain Hard Facts

Hon. J. E. Brownlee, when called upon to
speak, said that nobody realized more
keenly than the Government at Edmonton
the very serious condition in which the
farmers throughout the Province found
themselves as a result of conditions over
which they had no control. Nevertheless
it was necessary to face certain plain hard
facts, one of these being that the debt of
Alberta, per capita, was greater than that

of any other Province, with one possible

exception, and it was necessary to raise

$13,000,000 by the sale of bonds on the
markets of the world this year solely to

replace past borrowings. This would have
to be done, no matter what reform in the
credit system might be proposed.
Every man, woman and child would be

called upon to pay a larger sum than in

anv other Province, in the event of our
having suddenly to pay that capital debt.

The Government had now to pay interest on
$60,000,000 a year, and an amortization plan

for which the Government took responsible
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Sty would practically double the debt of the
Province.
The Att6rney-General appealed to the

Convention to place faith in the Govern-
ment, and leave it to the Government to
see how far they could go. He added: "I
am not speaking lightly, but I do say that
there is a possibility of this Government
being faced with a program next vear, as a
result of certain resolutions that have been
passed today, and perhaps this resolution,
in which we may find it a very serious
problem to carry on the Government at all
for another year."

Markets Sensitive
Mr. Brownlee remarked that the markets

of the world were very sensitive, and the
Convention was being closely watched, be-
cause "those people know the very close
relation that exists between this organiza-
tion arid the Government at Edmonton."
He could give instances in which loan com-
panies were preparing to withdraw from
Alberta because they expected certain reso-
lutions to be passed by the Convention.
The Government hoped to devise some
scheme that would be of great assistance
to those in the northern half of the Prov-
ince, but he would regret if the resolution,
which "practically said that the Drought
Relief Act should be extended over the
whole of the Province", should carry. In
the south he felt, it was essential that the
Act should be continued to some extent.
The Government was working on a refund-
ing plan, and hoped to create an organiza-
tion that would assist farmers in working
out their pcsition without wholesale bank-
ruptcies, as nothing would hurt this country
more than that news should go out of such
wholesale bankruptcies.
Answering Mr. Hough, who asked for con-

crete reasons why the terms of the finan-
cial resolutions should not be carried out,

Mr. Brownlee said he would be only too
glad*to take representatives of, the commit-
tee into his confidence.
"Give the Government a chance", was

the comment of P. B. Thomas of Cereal.

Mr. Mangles thought it would be very un-
wise for the Government, representing the

people, to relieve the mortgage companies
of the responsibilities which are properly

theirs.
The vote was then called for, and the

resolution defeated by a considerable ma-

"'•A^resolution asking legislation to permit

farmers to give banks chattel mortgages
on growing crops, in order to finance spring

and summer work, was voted down by the

Convention.
o —

THE UNITED FARM WOMEN OF AL-
BERTA IN CONVENTION. •

(Continued, from page 6)

courses of lectures on a large variety of sub-

jects, mainly domestic science, pressing so-

cial questions of the day, emergency work,

home nursing, etc. These lectures often de-

veloped into lecture demonstrations. Then
there were short courses averaging in length

about five days, in dressmaKlng, cooking and

basketry, and Miss MacMillan announced

during her address that the matter of in-

stituting a short course in millinery was

under consideration at the present time

There were fifty applications for sewing

demonstrations on file. Great stress was

fald on the importance, of work dom>
in con-

nection with maintaining the health of
!

the

nf-onle of the Province. This particular

branch had to do with instructions to par-

ents regarding the proper feeding and cloth-

ing of children, and was much more con-

cerned with preventative measures than cur-

ative ones, although both were part of the

W
Another important service In the Extension

nen^tment, she said, was the reference lib-

rarv whicb was an excellent up-to-date

htire'au providing first-hand Information on

£ wide ™nge of subjects of interest tc
,

wo-

21 Mi« MacMillan explained that it

was the wish and endeavor of the Extension

^r

S
viV

h
e
e
to assist farm women ^ff^-

Sitae fertmlt at any time asking for

information. •
^legates dispersed to

SS^^S&Sr^ -pressed by

many delegates.
g

} Wome(,

CO-OPERATIVE
CATTLE-SELLING

Commences March 8th—Calgary and Edmonton

Co-operative Shipping provided a means for getting farmers'
cattle onto the central markets. CO-OPERATIVE SELL-
ING provides a means for, taking charge of cattle when re-

ceived at central markets, sorting and handling them at cost

for the benefit of the producer until sold.

The two principal reasons for the plan are that cattle bring
more money when sorted into even car lots; and that the
majority of our cattle cannot be absorbed by primary mar-
kets and have to be taken on to other markets east and
south. This work is now being done, not by traders for a
profit, but by a co-operative organization for the benefit of

producers.

Features of the Plan
Cattle to be consigned to Co-operative Sales Department.
Valuation of cattle at current jJrices when received.

Participation certificates issued showing valuation.

Advance to shippers if desired of 70 per cent of valuation.

Distribution of net proceeds of sale among shippers at close

of each weekly period, upon basis of respective valua-

tions- of their cattle.

Handling cattle at cost.

After the cattle are valued and weighed up the Co-operative
Sales Department will sort and sell them to best advantage,
sending each class of cattle to whatever market offers the
best prospects for satisfactory sale.

IF YOU ARE SHIPPING CO-OPERATIVELY—Co-opera-
tive selling is the logical step.

IF YOU CAN SHIP A WHOLE CAR YOURSELF you can
get even more benefit out of Co-operative selling than the
man who ships a smaller number. Sale of your cattle can
be improved by judicious sorting and direction of animals
to best markets.

IF YOU HAVE BEEN SELLING TO COUNTRY
DROVERS AND DEALERS, don't do it any more. You
cannot afford to miss the opportunities for better prices
through Co-operative shipping and Co-operative selling.

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS will continue to handle cattle not con-
signed for co-operative celling as formerly. To get the advantage of
co-operative selling cattle must be so designated before they are of-

fered for sale. Be sure to get particulars of how to consign your
cattle for co-operative selling.

THE ORGANIZED FARMER IN BUSINESS

Co-operative Sales Department

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS LIMITED
Calgary, Alta. — Edmonton, Alta.

Please send circular about Co-operative Cattle
Selling.

Name !

Address

U. F. A.

Use this

Coupon to

get the circu-

lar that tells

all about Co-
operative Sell-

ing and how to
consign your
cattle to get
the benefit of

the new plan.
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CAUSE
and

EFFECT
A lady at McBride, B. C,

writes to Macdonald-Cooper,

Ltd., that she has been show-

ing bread at the fair there

every year for five years,

but never won a prize until

this year, when she used

WHITE STAR
YEAST
in making her

bread for the

show and took

TWO FIRSTS

AND A SECOND

WHEN IN EDMONTON
MAKE

The Corona
Hotel

"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS.

Rates that are Reasonable.

SEND YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK, SILVERWARE

or JEWELRY FOR REPAIRS
Only expert workmen employed.

AH Work Is Guaranteed.

Jackson Bros.
Edmonton's Leading Jewellers,

Watchmakers, etc.

Phone 1747. 9962 JASPER AVE.
Canadian National Railways Watch

Inspectors.

BISSELL Mulcher-Packer
Levels Fields, Crushes
Clods. C u 1 1 1 v a tes
Crops. Revives from

Winter Kill-
ings. Forms
a Mulch.
Firms Soil.
Packs Air
Spaces,

will Tti^tt&zSvmm Brings Mois-
greatlr Tj^sSlp^gsr ture from
increase. XTA.^/fsfmSSSK Sub Soil,
crop ^l^'MStf®/ Pulverlz • a.
yield. llO^jgj^/ Kills Small
Sold by Weeds
Ail John
Deere Assnts. Makes the best Seed Bed.
T.'e. BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Ont.

ney, formerly a member of the Alberta Leg-
islative Assembly, were present and took
part in the discussion. Mrs. B. F. Kiser
gave her report on the Legal Status of Wo-
men, outlining comprehensively the laws of
the Province affecting women, placing speci-
al emphasis on the Intestate Successions
Act, the Ultimate Heir Act, the Mothers'
Allowance Act, an act passed at the last ses-
sion of the legislature Respecting the Rights
and Property of Married Women, Minimum
Wage Act and the Jury Act.
Immediately following Mrs. Riser's report,

Mr. Ross addressed the Convention on "Some
Legal Disabilities of Women." Mr. Ross' ad-
dress was unquestionably one of the out-
standing events of the Convention. He dis-
cussed, first, inequalities of divorce, in the
case of void marriages, alimony in the event
of separation, and, secondly, property in-
equalities. Mr. Ross' explanation of "Com-
munity property laws" claimed the intense
interest of the delegates. At the conclusion
of his address he was plied with questions.
The Convention expressed its appreciation by
a very hearty vote of thanks.

Community of interests

The Convention endorsed a resolution set-
ting forth that the Dower Act does not
adequately protect the rights of the wife in
respect to real property m the possession of
her husband; and requesting the Provincial
Government to establish by law the principle
of "Community of Interests" between hus-
band and wife In respect to all real property
acquired by them as the result of their
common labor and effort, this to be recog-
nized in coverture, in separation, and upon
the death of either party. The resolution
proposed "that the husband should have the
management of the community property,
but be restricted as to selling or mortgag-
ing real estate or leasing same for more than
one year without the concurrence of his
wife."

Prohibition

Unalterable opposition to any pplicy of
Government sale of liquor for beverage pur-
poses was expressed in a resolution which
called upon the membership to "do all in
their power to discourage the Idea of so-call-
ed Government control of the liquor traffic."
Appreciation of, and satisfaction with the at-
titude of the Attorney General's Department
on liauor law enforcement was also expressed
and Locals throughout the Province were
urged to assist in this matter and to carry
on a campaign of education in favor of pro-
hibition among: children and adults.- Any
weakening of the present Liquor Act, It was
stated, would be deplored.
A resolution asking; that the Mothers' Pen^

sion Act be amended to include other moth-
ers than widows at the discretion of the At-
torney General was considered favorably by
the Convention, but in view of the very
great need for rigid economy in the admin-
istration of the Government, the resolution
was tabled. A resolution asking that the
rights of Citizenship be extended to Indians
was also tabled.
The ouestion of an amendment to the

Criminal Code whereby restriction aea'nst
giving Information regarding the control of
conception would be deleted wa« d'^ruc^od at
the Convention 'of 1922. Mrs. Stanley Rooer.
of Mirror, the mover of the resolution, read
a paper on the subject at that time. At the
request of the Convention, Mrs. Em'lie
O. Brie-grs. of Magrath, read a paper s°ttinsr

forth the negative argument. The resolution
was tabled, after a reauest had been ex-
pvocqed bv the Convention that Mrs. Brig-es'

pP r>o- be circulated to the U.F.W.A. Locals.
Two resolutions of a constitutional char-

pr.»or were considered and defeated. One of
tv,ose asked that the U.F.W.A. fee be re-
duced to $1.00 with Local fees: the other
recommended that the U.F.W.A. do not vote
for the U.F.A. Executive.

Municipal Franchise

The Friday afternoon session was a busy
one. but the program was carefully handled,
with the result that the Convention closed

on schedule time. Two resolutions recom-
mending: the extension of the municipal
franchise to women in the case of debenture
bv-laws and herd law were referred to the
^fimicinalities convention for consideration.

Hon. R. G. Reid. Minister of Health and
Municipalities, was present at this time, and
at the request of the delegates spoke briefly

on the Question of the status of women in

municipal affairs.
Greeting^ were heard at this time from

Mrs. Corse. President of the La^or Women's
T.pasrue. Mrs. Newhall, President of the
Consumers' League, also addressed the Con-
vention.

Marketing of Farm By- Products

Mrs. H. E. G. H. P^hoTef i*»ld. 'Convenor of

the Committee on Marketing, g-ave a very
DracMcal report of the marketing: of farm
by-products. Her remarks on the sellintr of

eggrs and the co-operative selling of poultry

were especially valuable. A resolution ort

marketing of butter was introduced by the
U.F.W.A. Board and carried as follows:

"Resolved that all butter offered for sale
shall have the name of the maker plainly
written, printed or stamped on the paper
wrapper, and that the proprietors of all
stores or other places of business offering
butter for sale be compelled to provide a
sanitary place suitable for the storage of
such butter."

It was pointed out that this resolution was
passed by the Convention last year and pre-
sented to the Government. The Minister of
Agriculture was of the opinion that this
would be desirable if it could be worked
out. He thought, however, it would be dif-
ficult to get all farmers to do this. The
Board was of the opinion that the resolution
was quite practicable and would prove high-
ly advantageous and therefore recommended
that the Convention re-affirm their stand on
the matter.
Mrs. R. Price, of Stettler, had prepared a

very careful report on the question of im-
migration, dealing extensively with the plan
adopted by the Saskatchewan Government
of placing immigrant girls in farm homes
and keeping in close personal touch with
them until they were accustomed .to the
customs of the country and were in a position
to be responsible for their own well-being.
The report dealt also with the position of the
Canadian Colonization Associatipn and its
connection, or lack of connection, with the
Federal and Provincial Governments.
Mrs. Price was unable to be present at

the Convention and her report was read by-
Mrs. B. F. Kiser.

Best Immigration Policy

Speaking of the statement of the Presi-
dent of the Association that "What Canada
needs today, as she never needed before, is
a large army of agricultural workers," Mrs.
Price affirmed that "If Canada needs such
an army, as we believe she does, the»best
way to induce them to come to our country
is to make conditions satisfactory for those
who are already toiling on the farms. Help
us to "get a satisfactory system of marketing
our grain and stock so that there is a little

profit left after the expenses of production
are paid. Give us a further decrease In
freight rates, lessen the tariff rates, give us
a credit system adapted to financing agri-
cultural production, then we can hold the
population we have. In South Australia,
where they have a state bank, the farmers
can get long term credits at a 4 per cent,
rate. Letters from satisfied, contented set-
tlers to other lands will do more to increase
our population than all the aggressive im-
migration policies that can be suggested."

Arbitration and War
A letter was received from the U.F.W.M.

enclosing resolutions of a Federal nature
from the Manitoba Convention and request-
ing that these be presented for endorse-
ment. The following was adopted:
"Whereas the United Farm Women of

Alberta in Convention assembled, view, with
anxious alarm the rumors that are reaching
us of another war;
"And whereas we as women and mothers

have sacrificed our sons, our brothers and
our fathers in the Great War, and our
hearts are still grieving from losses of lov-
ed ones and our memories still retain vivid
recollections of that terrible time;
"Therefore the United Farm Women of

Alberta in Convention assembled desire to
place ourselves on record as being fervently
and earnestly opposed to international dis-

putes being settled by warfare, and would
strongly recommend that in this age of civ-

ilization, international disputes be settled by
arbitration."

With reference to the proposal of the
Minister of the Interior, to create an ad-
visory council on immigration composed of

one man and woman from each Province,
the Convention urged the Provincial Govern-
ment to take into serious consideration the
appointment of a woman who is conversant
with rural conditions. The resolution on this

question was also from the Manitoba Con-
vention.

The Convention recorded itself in favor of

legislation requiring that the wife's signa-

ture be necessary in order that a deed or

mortgage be legal to the transfer of all

land acquired or improved by the, joint labor

of both. Sanction was also given to a rec-

ommendation that it be made compulsory to

mark the percentage of wool contained in all

goods manufactured, imported or offered for

sale.

The Women's Convention then closed with
the national anthem. '

At the joint eveninasesslon with the U.F.A.,

resolutions* adopted Tsy the U.F.W.A. Con-
vention, eight in number, were presented to

the U.F.A. Convention by Mrs. W. Ross,

chairman of the U.F.W-A, Resolutions Com-
mittee, and adopted.
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STUDIES IN CITIZENSHIP
,

A series of pamphlets has been preparedDy John D. Hunt, Edmonton, for the use
particularly of U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. LocalsCommunity Leagues, and similar institu-
tions. They are so designed as to provide
the frame- work for discussions and ar-
dresses on Citizenship. The subject is ap-proached from many angles in ways that
are sure to be provocative of thought and
interest. Mr. Hunt is well-known as clerk of
the Legislative Assembly, and the author of
a number of thought-provoking books.
The pamphlets are sold by the author at

ten cents each; but, says a circular accom-
panying the full set: "The object of the
undertaking, however, is not to make money
but to get people to use the long winter
evenings to advantage, to divert the minds
of the discouraged from their -worries to
something more pleasant and worth while.
If, therefore, the treasury or pocket is empty,
report the condition, state what subject is
wanted, and the order will be filled."
The following are the titles of the pam-

phlets:
1. The Community League—A suggestive
program for a whole season.
2. Man Power—How man might accomplish
much more than he does.
3. The Common Good—Why human laws are
necessary.
4. Patriotism, Democracy and Education

—

The necessity for clear ideas as to what
these terms mean.
5. Proportional Representation—What it is,
and how it works
6. Liberty as to Conduct and Property—The
line between personal liberty and govern-
ment regulation.
7. Wanted: Leaders—Leadership the great
need of the day. '

8. .The Finding of the Northwest—Early
discoveries.
9. The Moving Picture—Its influence for
good or evil.

10.The House of Life—A plea for a wider
outlook.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON LAKE GRAIN
RATES

By Order-in-CounciLof the Dominion Gov-
ernment, dated January 17, 1923, provision
was made for a Royal Commission

1. To enquire into the relations and ar-
rangements between the steamship com-
panies and interests amalgamated or com-
bining for the purposes of operating or
arranging for the transportation and insur-
ance of grain upon vessels traversing the
said Great Lakes;

2. To enquire into the alleged combine of
shipping interests in its efforts to dominate
and control the freight rates and terms
under which grain has to be carried from the
•harbors of Fort William and Port Arthur;

3. To enquire into the comparative freight
rates on grain vessels traversing the Great
Lakes between Duluth, Milwaukee and Chi-
cago to Eastern Lake ports, as compared
with prevailing freight rates on

j

grain to

Eastern lake ports in vessels dominated,
controlled or fixed by the alleged combina-
tion of interests controlling Canadian lake
shipping sailing from Port Arthur and Fort
William to Eastern ports.
The Commission in this matter will begin

its sittings in Winnipeg on Monday, Feb-
ruary 12, at 10 a.m., in the City Hall. The
Secretary of the Commission is W.T.R. Pres-
ton, who mav be addressed at the F6rt Garry
Hotel, Winnipeg. Special Counsell appoint-

ed to assist the Commission in its investi-

gation is H. J. Symington, K. C, of Winni-

P6
The commission is now in session. On

February 14th James Stewart, who was
called upon to give evidence, expressed the

opinion that Canadian coastal laws should

be suspended "until such time as owners of

Canadian vessels are disciplined by com-
petitive rates."

_ o

BENEFIT OF ORGANIZATION
Elnora Local recently asked several mem-

bers to answer the question: "Is the U.F.A.

a benefit to the farmers in this district?

The discussion aroused much enthusiasm,

and the concensus of»opinion was that all

farmers benefited through the organization,

indirectly if not directly. At the same meet-

ing a committee was appointed to confer

with representatives of neighboring Locals

as to the possibility of co-operative buying

and selling.

During the Convention Mrs. R. P r 'ce »
°f

•stettler U.FW.A., Director for Red Deer

Constituency, was suddenly called home on
COnSimjer oy.

f h on who na d to
account of the

J'"^n for appendicitis. The

SERVICE
Alberta Pacific Grain Company Limited

HEAD OFFICE: CALGARY

Branch Offices: WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER, B.C.

JOHN McFARLAND,
President and Managing Director.

C. M. HALL,
Assistant Manager.

Drink

Edmonton

Beer

Drink—
SILVER

SPRAY BEER
"TheHealth Drink"

MANUFACTURED BY

Silver Spray. Brewing

Co. Limited

CALGARY, CANADA
Edmonton Agents

—

Commercial Brokerage Co., Ltd.

Made from Highest Grade Alberta

Malted Barley and Imported Hops

HARNESS
and

SADDLERY
We have opened up a Mail

Order Store in Calgary.

Send for our Catalog.

We can save you money.

THE WESTERN SADDLERY CO,
325 Eighth Avenue East

CALGARY, ALTA.

\
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A DIARY OF THE ANNUAL CON-
VENTION OF THE UNITED
FARMERS OF ALBERTA
(Continued from page 5)

Co-operation, Not Amalgamation
At Wednesday evening's session George

Latham, of the Alberta Federation of Labor,
and George Edwards, vice-president of the
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association,
spoke briefly as fraternal delegates, and A.
E. Uttewell, director of the Department of
Extension, University of Alberta, also gave
a short address. Mr. La [nam congratulated
the U.F.A. on its decision against the so-
called "broadening out" policy. It would be
a fatal mistake, he said, for labor and the
farmers to amalgamate forces, as both the
U.F.A* and the labor people recognized, but
they fred got to co-operate, and to decide, in
view of forthcoming redistribution, which
seats should be contested by farmers and
which by labor. These two groups represent-
ed the great bulk of the common people. A
very enjoyable entertainment was given as
the first item on the evening program, A. E.
Peterson of Prog Lake giving a violin solo; N.
F. McKinley of Three Hills reciting Part I of
"It Beats the Devil;" L. M. Gaetz giving a vo-
cal solo, and Mr. Evans of Carnforth Local
singing Scotch songs. An entertainment was
also given before the opening of Thursday
evening's session.
Thursday was largely devoted to the

discussion of the questions of feed and seed
grain relief, organization Western grain
route, and resolutions on banking and long
term loans.

Election of Executive
George Bevington of Winterburn, C. H.

Harris of Oyen and H. C. McDaniel of Whit-
la were elected as the Executive Committee,
after a motion had been carried that all
positions on the Executive be declared va-
cant. The other nominees were: C. H. Axel-
son, Brutus; G. L. Carpender, Irricana;" R. O.
German, Foreman; W. J. Jackman, Bremner;
Frank Leavitt, Glenwoodville; Stephen Lunn,
Pincher Creek; William Oliver,

j

Lethbridge;
S. S. Sears, Nanton; Rice Sheppard, South
Edmonton; C. H. Stevens, Sunniebend; W.
D. Trego, Gleichen; J. P. Watson, Chinook.
The following were nominated, but withdrew:
F. W. Smith, Sedgewick; H. MacKenzie,
Sedgewick; W. F. Bredin, Clairmont; Thos.
Moore, Claresholm; P. I. JIbbie, Claresholm;
Col. C. Robinson, Munson; A. R. Brown,
Westlock; J. L. Smith, Clivale; F. H. Herbert.
Strathcona.

Western Grain Route
A lengthy resolution, urging the Directors

to make representations to the Dominion
Government to increase facilities for hand-
ling grain at Vancouver; petitioning the
Provincial Government to investigate the
matter, and if feasible to co-operate with the
British Columbia Government in arranging
adequate facilities for the handling of Al-
berta grain at Pacific ports; and also de-
manding the abolition of the existing dis-
crimination between the east-bound and
west-bound freight rates, was adopted un-
animously by the Convention. A resolution
to similar effect, which expressed the
opinion that proper storage, grading and
elevator facilities should be established at
Edmonton, was also carried.

Secretaries' Conferences
The following resolution on Secretaries'

Conferences, submitted by the Central
Board, was adopted after discussion, by a
large majority:
"Whereas we believe that the Secretaries'

Conference is valuable in promoting an ex-
change of ideas between the secretaries of
the Locals, to their mutual benefit in carry-
ing on the work in their own localities, and
also tends to bring about a closer touch and
a better understanding between the Secre-
taries and the Central Organization, and
"Whereas many secretaries have express-

ed a wish that such Conference be made an
annual affair and previous Secretaries'
Conferences have expressed themselves as
favorable to the idea;
"Therefore be it resolved that two Secre-

taries' Conferences be held each year, one In
the north and one in the south at times
most suitable to the majority of the secre-
taries: actual date to be set by the Ex-
ecutive. These conferences to be called, not
for the discussion of matters of policy for
the Organization, but primarily for the ex-
change of ideas for the successful carrying:
on of the Locals."
H. Higginbotham. Provincial Secretary,

pointed out that the object of the Secre-
taries' Conferences was to discuss, not mat-
ers of policy, but the means by which the
strength of the Locals might be built up. It
was possible, of course, to over-organize.
Mr. Young of Millet expressed the opinion
that the conference should be held alternate-
ly at Calgary anfl Edmonton. There never
was a time, he said, when the secretaries
needed to be more alive than the present.
In the past, said a delegate, too much time
had been allotted to the U.G.G. Mr.
Hleeiabotham pointed out that the U.G.G. had

formerly contributed to the cost of the con-
ferences.

"The U. F. A."
A resolution by the Lotus District Associa-

tion, in reference to "The U.F.A. ", was car-
ried in amended form after considerable dis-
cussion. The resolution originally asked that
the paper be issued weekly, and that four
pages be provided for an open forum, an extra
assessment of $1 per member being levied
to defray the extra expense. The editor
stated that good material on hand sufficient
to fill many issues could not be used at
present owing to lack of space, but that
contributions from members in various parts
of the Province were being used wherever
possible. It an open forum were instituted
under present conditions, not more than 10 to
20 per cent of the letters sent in could be
used. It would be necessary to make a
selection from these, and the choice would
be dependent upon some person's judgment,
as it is at present. The Convention voted
against the proposed increase of the levy by
$1, and also against the proposal to devote
four pages to an open forum, which would
necessitate considerable extra expense. The
resolution was adopted finally in. the follow-
ing form:
"Whereas the United Farmers of Alberta

have already made a creditable beginning by
publishing our official paper, 'The U.F.A.,'
which we believe is serving a very good pur-
pose, but we firmly believe that still greater
and better service can be rendered to indi-
vidual members, as well as the movement as
a whole, if more space were utilized for edu-
cational articles, fully realizing that it ia
upon a true knowledge on economic, social
and moral laws that the progress of our
movement depends, we therefore respectfully
suggest that instructive articles on economics,
sociology, history, forms of organization,
marketing and co-operation be published."
Another resolution requested "The U.F.A."

to devote some space to world affairs, in
view of the fact that the Canadian farmers'
economic betterment is bound up with that of
the rest of the civilized world. Another,
adopted by the Convention, from Lotus Local,
asked that education in the principles of in-
dustrial group organization be carried on.
During the discussion the opinion was ex-

pressed that even as a paper published
only twice every month, "The U. F. A."
had been insufficiently read by the mem-
bership. The paper was further discussed on
Friday, when a resolution from Islay Dis-
trict Association, proposing that the control
of the paper be placed in the hands of an
independent committee to be elected by the
Convention,

, was lost, Col. Robinson re-
ma rking that having elected one Central
Board to be responsible for the Association,
to elect another would be "over-organizing."
Another resolution, asking that "The U.F.A."
publish reports of the proceedings in the
Alberta Legislature, and a record of votes
taken in the Assembly, was lost by unani-
mous vote after it had been pointed out
that present finances would not permit of
the editor spending much time in Edmonton
or a correspondent being paid. Care had
been taken, however, that all such news pub-
lished in the paper was absolutely accurate.
On the indemnity question no vote was re-
corded, the decision having been made mere-
ly upon a call for "Ayes" and "Noes."

Mrs. Parlby Sees Brighter Prospects

At the close of the afternoon session G.
F. Chipman, editor of the Grain Growers'
Guide, addressed the Convention on a num-
ber of matters concerning the Guide. On
Thursday evening, following the announce-
ment of the election of the Directors f»r
1923, short addresses were given by Prof.
McGibbon of the University of Alberta, on the
St. Lawrence Deep Waterways project, and
by Hon. Irene Parlby, while the resolutions on
the subleet of banking and credit and long
term loans, reported elsewhere, were Voted
on after discussion. Mrs. Parlby remarked
that in spite of hard times one crop had
never failed—the crop of resolutions at the
U.F.A. Convention. She thought that con-
centration on a fe,w vitally important sub-
jects would bring the best results. The
farmers had not yet learned to co-operate,
and had to begin as a child did, by first

learning to creep. The fact that it was
necessary to form a compulsory Wheat Board
showed that the farmers were not yet able
to co-operate without the Government tell-

ing them to do so. Mrs. Parlby said that
she believed that in spite of present hard
conditions, there was a streak of blue sky
overhead, and hope of the future.
/I

i Political Organization
The! 'unwavering determination of the or-

ganized farmers to retain their democratic
form of organization, in political as well as
in all other affairs, was demonstrated when
the Convention, by unanimous vote, and
without discussion, adopted on Friday morn-
ing a resolution originally passed by the Fed-
eral Constituency Associations of Macleod.
TCast and West Calgary and Red Deer, en-
dorsing the action of the U.F.A. elected mem-
bers at the Winnipeg; Conference. The resolu-
tion declared that it would be a violation of th«

principles upon which the U.F.A. movement
is founded for any legislative member of the
U.F.A. to endorse or recognize the authority
of any central committee, organized by elect-
ed farmer representatives, for the purpose of
exercising control over the political activities
of the electorate. This resolution was print-
ed in full in the issue of "The U.F.A." of
December 1st, 1922. The Convention adopted
unanimously a resolution expressing adher-
ence to the principles of economic group or-
ganization and fco-opera-tion between econ-
omic groups, aijB demanded that elected
members stand firm against amalgamation
with any political party or the formation of
a new political party. In the opinion of the
chair, another resolution, urging that any
members amalgamating with any of the old
parties should be recalled, was the business
of the Constituency Associations, and It was
not voted upon.

Livestock Pool
After an address by C. Rice-Jones, gen-

eral manager of the United Grain Growers,
Ltd., on the livestock pool, of which details
have been given in a former issue of'The
U.F.A.," a resolution expressing approv-
al of the pooling plan as outlined by the U.
G.G., was adopted. Mr. . Rice-Jones declared
that there could be nothing more important
to the development of the industry of ag-
riculture than the. adoption of the most ef-
ficient methods of marketing. Co-operative
shipping had first been undertaken by the
farmers' commercial company in Alberta,
and had since spread over the Dominion and
over the continent. Cattle could only be
marketed to best advantage in car lots. Sell-
ing to best advantage had not always been
possible in the past because the farmers had
not granted control over their stock. "The de-
mand," said Mr. Rice-Jones, "and conse-
quently the best prices, do not often exist on
any one market for all classes of cattle on any
given day." Referring to the Western route
for grain, the speaker said that whatever
might b» 'he individual view of any member
of the company's board, as a company they
were prepared to get behind any plan that
the Convention might decide upon. The Con-
vention later requested the Provincial Gov-
ernment to make a thorough investigation
into successful co-op*erative marketing as-
sociations for farm products in the United
States, with a view to making practical use
of this information in Alberta.
Another resolution, in line with the opinion

previously expressed by the Canadian Coun-
cil of Agriculture, asked that the maximum
weight of select bacon hogs be increased
from 210 to 220 pounds; that a new class
be^stablished to be known as heavy selects,
to include good bacon hogs weighing from
220 to 250 pounds, at a premium of 5 per
cent: and that a system of outward inspec-
tion from packing plants should be establish-
ed.

Seed Grain and Feed Relief

With only one or two votes against, a
resolution was carried asking the. Federal
Government to provide the necessary seed
grain for new land or land under summer-
fallow, and feed for the necessary horse-
power, so distributing the1

responsibility over
the whole Dominion. Should the Dominion
not agree to this the Provincial Government
was asked to make the necessary provision,
the municipal machinery to be used as the
means of distribution in either event. The
resolution also declared that any public funds
allocated for immigration propaganda could
more properly and usefully be used to enable
farmers in the drought area to combat the
adverse conditions against which they have
been struggling, and to assist them to re-
main on the land. On recommendation of the
order of business committee, it was decided
that resolutions not dealt with before the close
of the Convention should be handled in the
following way: Those relating to municipal
law. taxation and assessments to be referred
to the Alberta Association of Municipal Dis-
tricts: those relating to educational and
school matters to be referred to the School
Trustees' Association; those relating to hail
insurance to be referred to the Hail Insur-
ance Board; those relating to dairying to be
referred to the Alberta Dairy Producers;
those -relating to Provincial railways to be
referred to the Minister of Railways, Hon.
V. W. Smith. "
A resolution was carried asking the U.F.A.

Executive to present to all Locals some
truly co-operative system for the marketing
of all farm products: and that the U.G.G.
be approached with a view to co-operation
in this matter.
Many important resolutions were dealt

with at the concluding session on Friday
evening. The Convention expressed disap-
proval of the Western Canada Colonization
scheme, and asked the Government not to

give this association any financial support
asked the Federal Government to co-oper-
ate with the Provincial Government In se-

curing cleaner seed from seed houses: ap-
pointed a special committee, as follows, to

Investigate the question of light railways as
feeders to trunk lines, and to report to the
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Convention in 1924: C. S. Stevens, Sunnie-
.

d;^fintenance and operation; T. J. Har-
ris, Mellowdale, capital charges, and T W
debt'

Woodlands
> taxation for refunding of

The resolution submitted by Stettler Pro-vincial Constituency Association, calling forthe consolidation of membership fees in-cluding the fees of Federal and Provincial
constituency Associations, was defeated bva considerable majority. Mr. German whosupported the resolution, said that it was

~f f £
ne

D
C6ssary to keep up the member-

ship of the Provincial Constituency Associa-
tions, if the elected members were to be held
responsible to democratic organizations in
their constituencies. One or two delegatesspoke in opposition to the principle of the
resolution, while others thought that thetime for the proposed action had not yet
arrived.

Resolutions from U.F.W.A. Convention
Mrs. Winnifred Ross of Millet presented anumber of resolutions passed at the U.F W AConvention, all of which were endorsed 'bythe main Convention. The Provincial Gov-ernment was asked to make the furnishing

of monthly reports by teachers compulsory
the action of the last Convention in the mat-
ter of community interest between husbandand wile was re-affirmed; legislation to
provide that the name of the maker of butter
offered for sale shall be plainly printed,
written or stamped on the wrapper, was ask-
ed; the Provincial Government was urged, in
making its recommendation of a woman to
the proposed Dominion Advisory Commission
on Immigration, to take into serious consid-
eration a woman conversant with rural con-
ditions; legislation was asked to provide that
all woollen materials and knitted goods
manufactured in Canada or imported for
sale in Canada be so marked as to indicate
the percentage of virgin wool which they
contained. In another resolution the rumors
of another war were viewed with alarm, and
it was recommended that international dis-
putes should be settled by arbitration.

Oppose Government Sale
After a brief discussion the Convention

adopted by an overwhelming majority a
resolution from the U.F.W.A. Convention ex-
pressing unalterable opposition to Govern-
ment sale of liquor for beverage purposes,
and deprecating any weakening of the pres-
ent Alberta Liquor Act. The resolution ex-
pressed appreciation of the attitude of the
Attorney General's Department on the sub-
ject of law enforcement, and appealed for co-
operation of the Locals and of the public in
this matter.
A resolution from South Edmonton Con-

stituency Association, asking that in the
forthcoming Provincial re-distribution, no
rural territory shall be included in any town
or city which Is entitled to elect one or more
members, was carried. A proposal that the
number of members should be reduced to
forty was defeated, speakers pointing out
that already some of these constituencies are
so large that the elected members can only
visit all their territory at great expense.
This was of lesser importance when electe*
members did not consider it a duty to visit
their constituencies except on the eve of an
election, but the U.F.A. members were giving
constant attention to public affairs.

Resolutions Summarized
Other resolutions dealt with are briefly

summarized below:
Legislation making the recall legally en-

forceable Was asked of the Provincial mem-
bers. The Government was asked to make
the Drought Relief Commissioner the official

assignee under the Bankruptcy Act in the
cural parts of the Province. A resolution
proposing to fix the salaries of members of

the legislature by statutory provision,
this salary to cover all the services a
member is expected to render during the year,

Including the regular session, was discussed.
The Convention appeared to be in favor of

the principle of the resolution, but consider-
able differences existed as to the wording of

the various clauses. The resolution was
tabled Another resolution asked that a resi-

dent doctor be placed in rural hospitals so

that operations might be performed irrespec-

tive of the financial position of the patients.

A resolution from Egremont District As-
sociation, asking the Government to es-

tablish a Provincial Hansard, was tabled.

The Convention carried by a large majority a
resolution dealing with the manner of ar-

ranging the pool rate for future Conventions.

A telegram from the Edmonton City Coun-
cil extending an invitation to the Associa-

tion to convene in Edmonton next year,

was read by the Secretary, and the Central

Board authorized to deal with the matter.

Ask Inquiry into Charges

The Convention requested the Provincial

Government to appoint a committee of the

Assembly to investigate the charges made by

members of the Labor party that during^the

Edmonton strike women were mishandled by

the A P P , and that police were used to

hreak ' the strike. The Government was

asked to retain in the Alberta civil service

The Canadian Pacific Railway
WILL FIND

Farm Help for

Western Farmers
TO BE OF SERVICE to Western Canadian Farmers
and help I to meet their needs in securing competent
farm help, the Canadian Pacific Railway is prepared
to utilize its widespread organization to provide such
help from a number of countries.

The CANADIAN PACIFIC Railway will now receive
and arrange to fill applications for male and female
farm help to be supplied from Great Britain, Belgium,
Holland, Denmark, Switzerland and Norway, in all of
which "countries the Company has representatives who
have farmed in and. are familiar with Western Cana-
dian conditions and who are now in touch with such
men and women ready and anxious to come to Canada.

THE GOVERNMENTS of the countries above men-
tioned have expressed their willingness to aid the
emigration of this class of their peoples. In order to
fill such applications satisfactorily and bring the help
to the farmer at the proper time and wjlh a clear

understanding of the requirements and obligations of
each, a printed "Application for Help" form has been
prepared which can be obtained from any C.P.R. Sta-
tion Agent or offices listed below. •

The Company will make no charge to the farmer for this ser-
vice nor will the farmer be required to make any cash advance
whatsoever towards the travelling expenses of his help to the
nearest railway station. The information necessarily asked for in
these application forms, which will bo he!d in strictest confidence,
covers the following points:—the kind of help required—male or
female—married or unmarried : date required and for how long

:

nationality desired ; monthly wages offered ; kind of work offered,

etc.

Y7INNIPEG T. S. Acheson, General Agricultural Agent, C.P.R.
WINNIPEG.—John Sweeting, Industrial Agent, C.P.R.
SASKATOON.—W. J. Gerow, Land Agent, C.P.R.
EDMONTON.—J. Miller, Land Agent, C.P.R.
CALGARY.—M. E. Thornton, Supt. Colonization, C.P.R.
VANCOUVER.—E. J. Semmens, Trav. Industrial Agent, C.P.R.

Department of Colonization and Development
Canadian Pacific Railway

£. S. DENNIS, Chief Commissioner, Montreal.

PI APK 100% PROTECTION FOR LIFE

U|_Hlj|l from one vaccination with
Cutter's Liquid or Solid

ap Blackleg Aggressin. Abso-Lfl ~ lutelysafe. Cutter's Solid Aggres-rig sin Injectorswork just like Blackleg
I II Pill Iniectors. IfCutter's Aggressin^1 is unobtainable locally, write

The Cutter Laboratory
"The Laboratory that Knowi How"

Berkeley (U.S. License) California

N.R.—Old Style Powder and Pill Vaccines still made
for those who prefer them.

0?DEr>YOUD-wR£ATMS

Emcry Flordl Co. Limited
125 EIGHTH AVE W •

Fully Patented. BISSELL
FOR WESTERN

WIDE DISK
GRAIN GROWERS
at four points to fit un-Flexlble—Gangs hinged

even ground.
Light Draught—Equipped with 8 sets ball bearings.

Durable—Frame Is extra heavy, well
braced and strong.

Axles are heavy square steel.

Castings are amply strong.

Many Tears' Test
proves Its merits.

In 12-13-14 ft. widths.

Also equipped with Handy Control for Tractor.

Furnished
Manufac-
tured Only by

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD., Elora, Ont. For Sale by All JOHN DEERE Agents
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LEGAL.

Woods, Sherry, Collisson & Field
Woods, Sherry, Macalister & Craig

Barrister*, Solicitors. Notaries

S. B. Woods. K.C.; J. C. Sherry; J. T. J.

Collisson; S. W. Field, KC; J. Mac-
alister; W. D. Craig; and J. D. O.

Mothersill.
Ninth Floor, McLeod Bldg., Edmonton

Harry H. Robertson, K.C.; Gordon E.
Winkler, Hugh C. Macdonald. Harold

L>. flawe
ROBERTSON, WINKLER, MAC-

DONALD & HAWE
Barristers and Notaries

Garlepy Blk., McDougall & Jasper Ave.
Telephone 6111 Edmonton, Alts.

A. T.MODE
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

MONEY TO LOAN
109 PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

EDMONTON

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

McCANNEL BROS. & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Audits Systems investigations
Calgary - 217 Dominion Bank Bldg.

Phone M5770
Edmonton - - - 210 McLeod Bldg.

Phone 6279

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

Chronic Cases a Specialty .

X-Ray Laboratory in Office.

Srsl Floor, Leeson-Llneham Block
CALGARY

/^N^Veiul Your foroluh

Send the pieees. Let us examine your
eyes for new glasses. If interested in

Goggles, Field Glasses, Microscopes or
Artificial Eyes, write us.

Dept. 10, ALBERTA OPTICAL Co. Ltd.
128 Eighth Ave. W., Calgary, Alta.

FOR REFERENCE—
Many readers of "The U. P. A."

wish to keep their copies of the paper
for reference. A neat binder, on the

loose-leaf principle, can be obtained
from Central Office, which will keep
them clean, intact, and filed in proper
order. Particularly useful to Locals
maintaining a library.

Price complete, post-paid $2.00

CANCER
ISbJ ani Tumors successfully treated

(removed) without knife or pain.
J; All work guaranteed, tome, or•VBHSK write for free Sanatorium book

SJite^P-tP/- WILLIAMS SANATORIUM
Uniw»itTA>

, .'HifloetpolU.Mlm.

all officials who are giving efficient service,
and to make efficiency and not political af-
filiations the first consideration.
Support of the Provincial Government In

all curtailment of expenditure was pledged in
a resolution received from Craigmyle District
Association, and the voting of a sessional in-
demnity to a member who was absent dur-
ing the session was condemned. More strict
enforcement of the law prohibiting glaring
headlights on automobiles was asked.
Before adjournment the Convention passed

hearty votes of thanks to the citizens of Cal-
gary for their services to the Convention and
for the use of the hall, and to the G. W. V. A.
for their services during the Convention.
Thanks were also extended to the press, the
chairmen and the entertainers. The Con-
vention adjourned with the singing of "God
Save the King."

A PLAN TO ENABLE LOCALS TO
HELP THEMSELVES

i

(Continued from page 1)
difficult. Let them be held in the com-
paratively slack season, louowing seeding
operations, and staged at one of the many
popular summer resorts with which Red
Deer is blessed so bountifully. In a quiet
and restful atmosphere the farming com-
munity could enjoy a couple of aays of the
rest and relaxation they so sorely need and
surely deserve. Between batning and
rishing activities the* younger peopie could
ue coached in the etnios of junior worn..
U. F. A. and U. F. W. A. problems could be
discussed under leisurely conditions and
speakers of repute would i have an unex-
celled opportunity to go into detail regarding
the worn and needs of the organization, in
short these rallies could be maae a minia-
ture convention on the Chautauqua order.
It is suggested that the necessary arrange-
ments be made by the Provincial Constitu-
ency Boards, acting in conjunction with the
U. F. A. Director to avoid a conflict of dates.

No. 4—FRATERNAL DELEGATES
It was thought advisaoie to suggest that

each Provincial Constituency Association
should invite fraternal delegates, from the
6tner Provincial Constituency Associations
within Red Deer, to the Annual Constituency
Conventions, when held.

No. 5—CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS
The U. F. A Director was requested to

investigate, during the year, the most suc-
cessful co-operative enterprises in the Con-
stituency, with a view to the encouragement
and development -of co-operation In other
districts. The writer feels that a funding
of all available information would be very
beneficial and no opportunity will be lost
in this respect. It is probable that a report
regarding this will be given during the year.

CONCLUSION
It is obvious that the success or failure

of all or any part of the program outlined
above is in the hands of the Locals them-
selves. Simultaneously with this publica-
tion a bulletin and questionnaire is being
sent out to all Locals in Red Deer, with the
idea of finding out what response will be
given to the suggestions. In carrying out
any part of this program the work must be
voluntary and gratis. Also, no opportunity
should be overlooked on any occasion to
reinstate members who are now in arrears
and to enroll every possible new member.
Let each Local strive to be on the very
crest of the incoming membership tide.

LAND AND LEASES.

COURSE IN RURAL LEADERSHIP
A Short Course in Rural Leadership will

be held at the University of Alberta, Ed-
monton, from March 12 to 18, inclusive. The
course is being arranged at the request of
various U.F.A. Locals and other organiza-
tions, by the Department of Extension and
the College of Agriculture of the University.
The subjects of the lectures include: The

Banks and Agricultural Credits; Economics
of a World Market; Co-operative Credit As-
sociations Abroad; Future Trading and the
Middleman; Agricultural Credit Legislation
in Canada; Transportation Factor; Debt
Legislation and Government Relief; Co-op-
erative Marketing; Government Participa-
tion and Co-operative Self-help; Compulsory
and Voluntary Pools; Insect Pests; Crop Im-
provement; Soil Types and Soil Survey;
Present Outlook for the Dairy Industry;
Laying out the Farm Plant; Winter Feed-
ing Problems; Forage Crops and Silage;
Labor Saving Devices; Present Outlook for
Agriculture; Alberta's Banking Situation;
Quebec, Yesterday and Today; Education
and Self-Determinatlon; Civilization and the
Christian Ideal. The lecturers will include
Dean Howes, President Tory, H. S. Patton,
Prof. Cutler, Prof. McGregor Smith, Prof.
Wyatt and Prof. McGibbon, of the University.
Premier Greenfield, 'Hon. Mr. Hoadley and
Hon. Mr. Baker will also give addresses.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON,
Oregon farms exchange Alberta farms.
"We trade everything." Wittlchen's,
Ltd., Calgary.

47ly2 ACRE FARM AT WAYNE TO RENT
or will sell cheap. W. Oliver, 124 Eighth
Ave. West, Calgary.

IRRIGATED FARMS IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA
In the famous Vauxhall .District.
Bow River Irrigation Project.

,200.000 Acres Irrigable.
A specially fine tract of 5,000 acres

all located within seven miles of the
railroad station, now ready for water
service, selling for a limited time at
$40.00 to $65.00 per acre, with full water
right. One-fifth cash down; balance in
easy equal payments over 18 yeare,
first instalment due at least two years
after date of initial payment. Investi-
gate at once.
CANADA LAND AND IRRIGATION COMPANY, LTD.,
Medicine Hat .... Alberta

DOGS

REGISTERED GREYHOUND, FEMALE
$50.00; Russian, female, $35.00; both
very fast; Russian pup, $10.00; pair
cross pups, $12.00. Pair catchers kit-
tens, $40.00. Stud imported, Fighting
Warplane. Weight 85 lbs. Fees $15.00.
Harry -Cook, 10738-112th St., Edmonton.

NURSERY STOCK

STOP EXPERIMENTING WITH IMPORT-
ed stock. Order Trees, Shrubs, Hedging
and Fruits now for spring planting.
Charges prepaid and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Nurseries on the open prairie at
Brooks, Alberta. Write Western Nur-
sery Co., 621—15th Ave. W., Calgary

CHICKEN FANCIERS

Here's

One!

CPRINGTIME, the season of
greatest activity in the Poultry

Yard is at hand. Already pens
have been mated or are being mat-
ed up by leading breeders in prep-
aration for the season's business
in eggs and chicks.

POULTRY Is one of the few
-1- lines of agricultural production
which still shows a profit over pro-
duction costs. For this reason
most farmers will be wanting more
hatching eggs and baby chicks than
usual. There" never was a time
when good stock was in such de-
mand.

DON'T Delay—run your ad-
vertisements early in order to

create the demand and catch the
early demand for incubator eggs.

Advertise in

The U.F.A. Classified

Section

You
will

get
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POULTRY AND EGGS

8RED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCK COCKER-
els, $4 apiece or 2 for $7. Mrs. Frank
James, Carstalrs, Alta.

CHOICE S.C. RHODE ISLAND RED
Cockerels, $3.00 net; bred 9 years from
Medicine Hat and Calgary prize winners;
satisfaction guaranteed. C. Bond, Irri-
cana, Alta. 20-28

SELLING MARTIN STRAIN ROSE COMB
White Wyandotte cockerels, May hatch,
at 11.75, three for $4.50. Mrs. Fred
Grunerud, Broderick, Sask.

YOUR CHANCE TO GET ONE OF OUR,
real winter birds. The Buff Omington
cockerels, guaranteed the largest and
best egg strain of its breed. The most
beautiful birds, $4.00 each. Oscar Han-
son, Big Valley, Alta.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS OF PARKS'
$55 trio from 228 egg hens. Three and
five dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Julius Kachel, Huxley, Alta.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
Cockerels. Fine colors; from splendid
layers. Government appoved. Five Dol-
lars. Lyle Poultry Farm, Gleichen, Alta.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
from Government selected stock, $3.00,

$4.00 and $5.00 each. Satisfaction or
money back. J. A. Larson, Fort Sas-
katchewan, Alta.

PURE- BRED BROWN LEGHORN COCK-
erels, rosecomb, $1.50 each. Apply A.
McCready, Erskine, Alta.

CHOICE PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, $2.00 each, three
for $5.00, five for $8.00. L. H. Newville,
Wetaskiwin, Alta.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS
from Imported 40 lb. stock, $8.00. Also
pure-bred Toulouse geese, $5.00; gan-
ders $6.00. Mrs. Ed. Walker, Fort Sas-
katchewan, Alta.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS — PROF.
Herner's trap nested laying strain.

Hatched from eggs secured this sum-
mer. Vigorous birds, $3 each, two for

$6 f.o.b. Woodhouse. M. S. Weather-
head, Woodhouse, Alta.

WANTED—GOOD HUNDRED EGG INCU-
bator; must be cheap. Bullock, Lough-
eed, Alta.

FOR SALE—BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
heavy laying strain. Price $2.00 each
or three for $5.00. E. A Hanson, Big
Valley, Alta.

HEAVY LAYING WHITE AND BARRED
Rocks—Better stock—Better value —
White Rocks, "Lady Ella" (282 eggs)
strain; Barred Rocks, "Lady Ada" (290

eggs) strain. Eggs, 15 for $5.00; 30 for

$8.00. Both light and dark rr.atings in

Barred Rocks. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shipment after March 1st. H. Higgin-
botham, Calgary.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels, high class, vigorous birds, $3.00

each, 2 for $5.00. John Tough, Islay,

Alta.

DAR< AND LIGHT BARRED PLYMOUTH
R»ck cockerels, bred from prize win-
ners, $3.00. Pekin drakes and ducks,

br<a from champion winners at Edmon-
ton show, 1923, $2.50. A. E. Simpkins,

Led\c, Alberta. Phone 609.

PURE-BiED BARRED ROCK COCKER-
els frc-n layers and winners, $4.00 each;

second to none on the farm. Apply
early t>r choice. Joseph G. Parker,

Noblefon, Alta.

40 GUARAlTEED CHOICE HEALTHY
pure-bred Barred Rock cockerels, Si.ou

and $2.00 each. Mrs. John McGinitie,

.Tofield, Ali,.

Classified Advertising
Section

HEALTH

ARE YOU TRtjBLED WITH WEAK
arches, buniot or callouses? If so,

write for our ctalogue. Our Arch Sup-

port has given nief to many and It does

not cost any n.re than an ordinary

shoe. Mention t(8 paper and get a

valuable coupon. The Waterman Shoe

Co., Calgary.

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are
Inserted In this section' for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each Initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full

word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words. Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F.A.

••Central Office. Name and address
will be counted as part of the ad-
vertisement and must be paid for at
the same rate. All advertisements
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the
article advertised. Orders for classi-
fied advertisements must be accom-
panied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days In advance of
dates of publication, which are the
1st and 15th of each month. Can-
cellations must also reach us eight
days In advance.

Address all correspondence to "The
U.F.A.", Lougheed Building, Cal-
gary, Alta.

LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—-PURE-BRED REGISTERED
Berkshire boar, about 500 lbs. weight.
He Is a dandy. Price $35. E. A. Han-
son, Big Valley, Alta.

FELIX OH BERG, AMISK, ALTA., IS NOW
selling first class registered Belgian
stallions at very low prices. Write
him your wants.

SELECT GRADE TAMWORTH APRIL
Gilts, bred to registered Tamworth, $26.
Duroc April Gilts, bred, litter coming
eligible registration, $20. W. M. Lyle,
Gleichen, Alta,

YORKSHIRES, CHOICE BREEDING. M.
J. Howes & Sons, Millet, Alta.

BRED .SOWS FOR SALE—OVER 50 HEAD
of Registered Duroc Jerseys, from our
large prize herd. Prices reasonable, con-
sidering "Bailey's Durocs" are real
money makers. 25 per cent, more gain,
less grain. Using a number of large-long
Imported sires. Write for catalogue list
and information about Durocs. J. W.
Bailey & Sons, Breeders and Importers,
Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

FOR SALE—SIX PURE-BRED ABERDEEN
Angus bulls, age 13 to 22 months. Price
$50. Choice stuff. L. H. Newville,
Wetaskiwin, Alta.

JERSEY CATTLE, TAMWORTH SWINE,
single comb White Leghorns, rose comb
White Leghorns, single comb Brown
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Light Brahmas,
Partridge Wyandottes, African geese.
Jas. A. Jackson, Leduc, Alta,

A FEW CHOICE YOUNG SHORTHORN
bulls by imp. (Duthie bred) bull. Would
exchange for bred Yorkshire gilts. W.
H. Tebb, Airdrie, Alta.

It will help to say you saw it in

"The U.F.A."

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR FOUR
carloads of willow pickets. Quote size
and prices when replying. Hanna Co-
operative Assn., Limited, Hanna, Alta.

LATH, 5,000 OR MORE, WHOLESALE
prices. Tamr.rack fenceposts, cordwood.
Ask for prlr js. Knute Elllngson, Gunn,
Alta.

FOR SALF-CEDAR POSTS, SPLIT, 6

inch, 7 feet, 6 cents; round, 4 and S

inch, 8 i'eet, 9-12 cents on car. A. Chard,
McBride, B. C.

SEED AND FEED.

SELLING RUBY WHEAT FROM REGIS-
tered seed; matures 90 days. Safer
crop than oats in Northern districts.

Re-cleaned, bagged, $1.60 bushel f.o.b.

Radway. Robert McAllister, Eldorena
P. O., Alberta.

REGISTERED MARQUIS, FIRST GENER-
ation, $2.00; second, $1.60 per bushel.
Cleaned, sacked and sealed. Norman
Fisher, Sedalla, Alta.

FOR SALE—WHITE SWEET CLOVER
seed, cleaned, 12 cents per pound, f.o.b.

Lanflne or Oyen. C, F. Damsgard,
Sunnydale, Alta.

FOR SALE—A FEW CARS OF GOOD
quality Banner, Leader and Alsasman
oats. Write for samples and prices.
Geo. Drew, Olds, Alta.

FOR SALE—TIMOTHY SEED AT 10c LB.
or 120 lbs. for $11.00. Cotton sacks
extra, 50c each. L. O. Felland, Wetas-
kiwin, Alta.

WANTED—HULLESS OATS, LARGE OR
small lots, also fine quality seed oats.
Make offers. F. W. Rudolph, 614 Lan-
caster Building, Calgary.

KUBANKA'' WHEAT, $1.20, CLEANED,
sacks extra. Shurmer Bros., Cairns,
Alta.

FEED AND SEED OATS, HAY AND
green feed for sale. W. H. Hunter,
Olds, Alta.

SELLING SUPREME WHEAT FROM
Wheeler strain; Government test No. 1;

$1.40 bu., lots 4 bu. up; cleaned and
sacked. G. W. Holroyd, Warner, Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

U.F.A, LOCALS AND ASSOCIATIONS,
Write me for the lowest prices possible
on coal, car lots. J. G. States, Wayne,
Alta.

RELIABLE USED FORDS—AS AUTHOR-
ized Calgary Ford dealers, we are in a
position to offer unsurpassed values In
Used Ford Cars—$100 and up. Maclin
Motors, Ltd., corner Eleventh Avenue
and First St. West, Calgary.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SHOES
and rubbers from us. We sell by mall
only and sell cheap, and guarantee abl
solute satisfaction. Send for our cata-
logue. Mention this paper and receive
a valuable coupon. The Waterman Shoe
Co., Calgary.

HIGHEST PRICES FOR RAW FURS.—SAN
Francisco Fur Co. Factory and Mall
Order Dept., 2S1 8th Ave. West; branch,
1116a 1st St. West, Calgary, Alberta. 18

SELLING FULL BRASS BAND OF 12
instruments at slump price, $275. Full
particulars, apply B. Lees, Edgerton.

FISH FROM COLD LAKE PIONEER
Farmer Fisherman. Trouts and Whites.
Now is time to order your supply for early
delivery. Write for price. Z. A. Le-
febvre. Cold Lake, Alta. 18-21

FILMS—MAIL THEM TO ME FOR DE-
veloping and finishing. Guaranteed
work. Reasonable prices. Send cash.
C. C. Walker, Gleichen, Alta.

A HOME STUDY COURSE FROM SHAW'S
school, Toronto, in bookkeeping, .sales-
manship, art designing, story writing,
showcard writing or exporting. Will
surely lead to desired promotion and the
increased income. Full particulars on
request to W. B. Fraser, 2134 17th Ave.
West, Calgary.

CARLOAD GOOD POTATOES FOR SALE—
For best offer F.O.B. "Alhambra." Carl
A. Anderson, Secty., U.F.A., Caroline.

FISH FOR LENT—PINK SALMON! SAL-
mon! Salmon! Fresh frozen, 9 cents per
lb. f.o.b. Calgary. Don't miss this and
order your winter supply tiow. Send
cash with order. Club orders given
special attention. G. A. Jack, 102 First
St. W., Calgary.
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Only Harvester brands of twine have
the special, reinforcing cover shown
in the illustration above. Even after

the entire center has been used out,

the patented cover stands firm and
free from collapsing—you use aH of

the twine— none need be wasted.

The Original and Genuine

BIGBALL
Does Not Tangle in the Twine Can

The special trussed cover which is the distinguishing

mark of the well-known Harvester brands of binder twine

is of real value to you. It is there for a two-fold purpose. It

prevents the inner core from loosening and bulging in ship-

ping and it tends to prevent tangling in the twine can. This

cover, which is a part of the ball itself, flows smoothly to

the needle and is used up to the last foot.

McCormiek Deering
International

Binder Twine
The "Big Balk" with the special cover winding, is one of' the

greatest improvements made in twine in years—and you can get it

only in the Harvester brands. You have always known these brands

to be of unquestioned quality—now they oSer you the added advan-

tage of fewer stops in the field; less likelihood of snarling, collapsing,

and tangling; and less bulk to store, handle, and haul.

Next season alTMcCormick-Deering dealers will be able to sup-

ply you with Harvester brands of twine in the "Big Ball" wind-

ing. Assure yourself a full supply of this good twine by mak-
ing arrangements with the McCormick-Deering dealer next time

you are in town, for delivery before harvesj time.

International Harvester Company
of Canada, Ltd.

HAMILTON CANADA
16 Branch Houses and 3000 Dealers in the Dominion
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